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Wi iam T e ear 

An ounced as 

Brya t's Sixth 

reside 
"The search commiuce i plain thm were dirferent from Bryam's 
and simply lhe best commiuee mal conservative pasL "The one new 
1 have ver wodtcd wiLb," tated area thall would like LO workclosely 
Jonathan Farnum, vice chairman of with the faculLy on is Lbe area of 
tbc presidential search committee business and government," he said. 
"I have very hope and faith and Trucheart plans LO I acb a 
'uu-
I 
r I n 4J lie.. that e bu inc_' , o· mm nl . n t 
th bea 't • nd c r i1h C m n Ron 
"reman }tlll C Ma~hUe . He h pc that !>tudcnl~ 
r m.' 
.'" , '. 01 1 
Truchc8n delivered his regulations and its' impaclon the 
at eptance sp<:«b after Farnum e onomy by uking thl cou 
mlr()(h.ced him , "During the pasL On Aug~ I Tru hean 46, will Ex uti Vi 1 1 'lilt') t. 
1 )' as. under th lead" hip of begin bl . (erm . -th I Lh President t.hree year; a . Truchearl wa 
Drew Polinsky fmalists who were interviewed on Bill o'Ram, Bryant w r al l r BI)'an t ColJeg . Dr. Will iam T. employ b Han'lUd UniversiLy. 
Archway Staff Writer the campus: Marvin Feldman, transformed. It went through a O'Hara Will complete his 13 year He was the associate secretary 10 
SlephenFeldman,RorertE. Holmes metamorphOses," Trueheart said. "I reign {l976-1989) at the end ofJ uly. the or Ice of Governing Board . 
Dr. WiLUam E. Trueheart. and Robert L. Taylor. find no fault with where we are The four Presidents of Bryant that Trueheart served three posts at 
execu v vice president of Bryant. "We are confident that, in going and what we are going to do." preceded O'Hara were: Harry F. the UniversilY of Connecticut from 
w s unanimously selected by the selecting Dr. Trueheart as ourchoice "As an institution, we've had a Evarts (1970-1975) , Schuyler D. 1966 to 1972 . They include: 
Board of Trustees to be the sixth to lead Bryant Coli ge into and ri h, conservative tradition but Ho lett (1968-1969), E. Gardner ssistant Dca and Director of the 
presidentofBryant Conege th is past through the next decade, we have wt; 've dared to be different at the Jacobs (196 1-1968) and Henry L. Academ iC Advisory Center, 
Monday. ch sen wisely and well," sai Hon. right time. And I will continue in Jacobs (1916-1961), s iSlant to the President and 
The Pres identi al Search Bruce M. Selya, chairman of the that tradition," be said. From 19 1 to 1986. Trueheart Assistanl Director of Admissions. 
Committee, composed of facuIty. board 0 trustees. "We will dare to bediffercnt while served on the board of trustees and He also served as an Arnerican 
administrators, alumni. trustccsand Selya,at the press conference this 'till keeping our anchor in the rich was also a vice-chairman of the Council on Educauon Fellow for a 
slUdenLS, evaluated more !han 125 past Tuesday, referred LO the conservative tradition of Bryant committee. year. 
appl icants nationwide. Besides President-elect as "one of the finest College." Trueheart earned his Ed.D. in Truehcart IS married LO Carol A. 
Trueheart., thecommiueenarrowed human beings we (the committee) A local television report r asked Education and oc ial Policy from :Vord., a former executive Cor th 
the decision down to four other bave ever meL" Trueheart as to what plans he had Harvard University in 1979. Six World Bank in W3Shington, D.C. 
j ~ , 'il rn , 
compassion, VI ion, and Inlegl'll)'. 
B -rore fillin' . li 
T E OL S K G FOR ST. JUDE' 

Lisa Antoninich 
Archway Staff Writer 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fra ternity 
began its annual "keg roil" for St. 
Jude's Children , Research Hospital 
on To sday, April l l. Th is year's 
roll is being sponsored by Kirby 's 
Pub, Subway. Bayside Promotion, 
and Beamers. As Father Norris 
indicated in the Benediction, events 
such s the "keg roll" help 
"desperate cases become less 
desperate because ofth generous 
do nations to research." 
Thiny-eight brothers from TKE 
will take tumsmlling the aluminum 
keg fo r I 00 miles to raise money for 
the institute. The three-day roll 
began in the UniSIJUClure oLUnda 
wi lh a prese ntation from Lt. 
Governor Roger Begin's offi ce as 
weU as lhe presentation f n fficial 
"keg roll" shirt La Dr. O'Hara. ''The 
students at Bryanl Call ge have 
donl; a lot to make the world a beucr 
place to live," assurcd O'Hara in his 
closing remarks. 
The keg roll ends today at lbe 
Rotunda.. after rolling overlhe ack 
roads and cily streets of Rhode 
Island. The roll is expected to cover 
8 roule between Bryant and the 
Un iversity of Rhode Island and 
back. The broLber plan to take lurn 
rolling the kcgin half-miJestcetcbes, 
preceded by a lead car. 
Approximately 33 miles will be 
covered each day, traveling a loop 
from Smilhfield to North Kingston 
to Warwick to Providence La 
SmilhIi Id. 
Last year the broth~ raised more 
Lhan $3,000 for SI. Jude's Hospital 
and hope to accom plish alleast that 
this year. 
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For Convenience 

Coosider how far awa~e~a~t:ovenieoce store is , 
What does a townhouse resident, without a car, do when he/she 
runs out of butter? Do without? Borrow from a ne ighbor? Run 
. down to the convenience store in the utility room? 
Now don't get too excited. 7-11 is not moving onto the 
campus . However, Bryco! is di scussing the idea of establi shing 
orne type of convenience store in the townhouse ut ility room. 
What would this mean for students? 
There are advantages and di sadvantages. Obviously, there is 
convenience due to proximity. The initial capital outlays would 
be a definite disadvantage. The cost of renovat ing the utility 
room would be a significant cost. Purchasing merchandise and 
paying employees would be other costs to consider. Can 
Brycol order large enough volumes of merchandise to cam 
discount rates? 
A sUNey was distributed recently to senior. 99% of the 
respondents an~wered "yes" LO the queslion ,"would you be 
happy if a full - seNice convenience were opened in the 
townhouse util ity room." 1'hi. seems to indicate that there is 
interest among seniors. Maybe Brycol should sUNey 
undercl assmen to inqui re abou t their opinions. 
Can Brycol justi fy the cost? There is a very good pos. ibility 
that they will lose money during the fi rst ycar (and maybe in 
foDowing y ars). This is a maller of compari ng bene fi ts LO 
o ts. Another question invol ve the formal procedu re 

nec ssary to establish such a store. Could such an 

establ ishment sUNive (and flo urish)? 

A store would provide managerial cxp rlenc for student . 
Becau e it would be student run, in th ory , costs would be kept 
down. Students realize that many o f their fellow students have 
restricted budgets. This store would be in competition with the 
bookstore. They have a monopoly on campus, especially for 
emergency items such as aspirin, cold medicine, Kleenex , etc. 
This monopoly enables them to charge excessive prices. 
Brycol might try to avoid the markups that the bookst re and 
nearby stores charge . 
SUNey respondents suggested several items they would like 
to see offered, including microwave products, frozen foods, 
and deli foods. 
Again, this is just an idea in the discussion stage. A great 

dea l of work is necd d before anything de fin ite comes about. 

Brycol needs input from faculty and administ ra t ion. and 

especially from students. After all, this is somcthing that 

would have a direct influence of the quality of student life. 
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Another Answer to 

athy 
To the Editor: 
Education in th academic arena isn't the only aspect 
of college which is experienced. W hat is done outs ide 
the classroom is j ust as important. The question her ' at 
Bryant is: Are we receiving a quality education outside 
the classroom to enhanceour appreciation o f the college? 
I believe the answer to th is question is very complex, but 
on that should be asked. 
At Bryant. we are very unique. The situation that 
exists at Bryant is that the minority of students are 
working vigorously to p rovide avenues for studc.nt life 
outside the classroom , however, the majority ofstudents 
are very lazy towards their efforts. The Student Senate, 
SPB . The Archway, GLC. and the other organizations 
should be awarded for the ir efforts , however, no award 
could upplementthe apathy of the s tudent body. This 
April F 01' No oke 

To the Editor: 
Having been a journal ist for several years, I support 
the responsibil ity of new paper writer to lelI il a they 
see iL when reporting something that is important to 
their onstituency , and I respect the Archway ed itors for 
taking on controversial issues. I also ha e no problem 
with a bit of mostly good-natured humor in an April 
t ri e Back itors 
To Melissa Barnes and all those who were offended : 
The Archway published its' annual April Foolsedition 
- The Apalhyway on March 31st. 
The purpose of this issue is to provide the Bryant 
Community with humor and satire. Although an 
incredible amount of time and effort went into producing 
The Apalhyway, the articles and advertisements directed 
at certain ind i viduals shoul not be taken Lo heart 
beG usc of humorous intcnl 
If certain ind ividuals can' ttake a j ke, then pcrtl<IPS 
something is wrong. These points wouldn't have been 
broug ht up, if there weren't any real problems. 
The April Fools issue is !be only time of the year in 
which any member of the Bryant Community (not just 
The Archway Staff) can express their satirical opin ions. 
We have and will continue to print the community'S 
idea and opinions. After all, The Apathyway is Bryant's 
newspaper. 
More A creditation 

Confusio 

To th Bryant Cummunity: of Ibis point: 
Many professors atBryantare confused by the a ttack Are Ph.D. 's and re 'carch respected at Bryant? Orare 
on Ph.D.'s and research by the "BFF (Accreditation. they not? 
part IV April 8.) Is it too m uch LO ask for a clarifi cation Peter V. Mini, Ph.D. 
l 
Whether it be the joke or regular, the media is a 
powerful tool. In the majorityofthe editorials published, 
action was taken by some party to alter the existing 
criteria. 
The people offended should take a step backwards 
and say, "maybe there is some th ing wrong." After all 
there is a purpose behind every article and advertisement. 
Drew Polinsky 
Archway Managing Ed itor 
Sarah I n 
Archway Associate Editor 
Michael Boyd 
Archway Photo Editor 
Michae l Calleia 
Arch...., y Production Manager 
Fool's Day issue. However, I feel that this year's issue 
we nt past that line inlo rue lty that served no purpo e 
other than to injure. I hope student journali sts will icarn 
to weigh the damage/bcnefit ratio of their writi ng and 
will no feel a need \0 abandon all com rassi n. 
Melissa Barnes 
apathy attacks the cbre f the student organ izations and 
creates a great amount ofanxiety and he itation to bring 
about any kind of change at Bryant. 
The solution to th is very problem is simple. We ­
Bryant College Students - must recognize that we arc 
Bryant College Students!! We must not take a back seat 
to the events that take place al o ur college. Don' t be a 
passive observer, voice your opinions, and bring them 
to the correct cars. Ge t involved in the various student 
organizations like SPB . Stake a claim in Bryant !bat 
goes beyond the classroom, and show Some interest in 
Bryan t. The rewards to such a claim will be unbelievable. 
ffyou agree with this opinion oreven disagree, letme 
know. 
Mark St. Pierre 
S tudent at Bryant 
j 
-TIIE-AR-H-W-A-Y ------- ­ NEWS 
Bryant Students Ho ored 

by NE Sc olarship 

Comm-ttee 

by Tom Hoffman 
The Career Expo Planning 
Committee (CEPC), a 17-year-old 
nonpr fit organization w hich 
provides scholarships to minority 
stud ntS in New E ngland, awarded 
threeofitSpre tigioos Carecr Expo 
S holarships to Bryant o llege 
students. The three students 
receiv in g the awards, Jose 
Gonzalez, Nhuguynh "Queenie" 
Thuy Phan, and Le nore "Lenny" C. 
U ddyback described the award as 
"an honor" to both themselves and 
to Bryant. 
The CEPC scholarships were 
awarded , this February, to junior 
and s e n ior applicants from 
accredited four year New England 
co lleges and universities on the basis 
of their high academic achievement 
as well as personal commi tment to 
po hive change for "people of 
col r." 
Bryant students have a good 
repu tation go ing inlO Lhe award 
sci clion pro ess. Bryant CoUege 
receive<! 3 CEPC awards th is year 
while nly Harvard received more. 
Boston Uni vcrsity,Clark,Em rson, 
Gordon, MIT. Northeastern, Smith. 
and Tur \V re among the schools 
that were awarded onc scholarship 
each from the CEPe for 1989. 
As reponed in the Bryant Review 
• the ward rccipi nlS from Bryant 
ali have em inent, specHic career 
pl an . G nzalez. a busin ss 
communi lion major, plans to go 
on to Ia chool. Phsn . an 
accounting major who came to the 
U.S. from Vielnam when she was 
14, plans LO become a CPA, and 
Udd back, also a business 
communications major, plans to 
wor toward an MBA degree and 
then pursu a career in sales or 
public relation . 
When asked about the award, Jose 
Gonzalez, a second year CEPC 
award winner said that it wa ' an 
han r (or him because the award is 
based not nly on academi , but 
also on community aJld social 
activi ti . Jose said that it was a 
particular honor for Bryant College 
this year since Bryan t won three 
CEPC sc holarships . Queen ie 
commented that she felt that her 
activities in Outward Bound, her 
tutoring of high school students , 
anel her exemplary academ ic 
performance at Bryant even as 
Eng lis h became he r seco nd 
language, all contribu ted to her 
selection for the 1; holar hip. T 
Lenny,community invo lvement and 
helping those ar und h ~r were 
always se ond nature. Lenny was 
pleased that a ll her hard work was 
recognized by CEPe. 
RobcrtaHys II,Bryanl' s director 
of minority and international student 
servi es, was also acknowledged at 
the scholarship cerem ny with a 
certi Icate " in recognition f your 
undying commi tment to our goal of 
Cre tin g pro fessional ca ree r 
opponunities for people f col r." 
Rob rL was una va il able for 
comment, but those who know her 
are sincerely apprecjative of the 
efforts Roberta makes toward 
advancing the opportunities for 
minority student on campus. 
Accordi ng to Fred Ken ny , 
Di rector o f Fi nan ci a l Aid, 
scholarships are awarded at Bryant 
al the rate of approximately $250,000 
peryear. Part ofBryant's funds come 
from a $200,000 endowment fund 
that yields about s ix percent yearly 
to be awarded to students . 
Evelyn Dvorak , director of 
Foundation Relations, reported that 
in addition to a $ 150,OOOendowment 
secured from the Starr Foundation 
in New York, a major effort is being 
made 10 increase the endowment for 
minority students. The Development 
o ffice is planni ng fund raising efforts 
which should sign ificantly increase 
the amount of money available to 
minority students at Bryant in the 
future. 
Other scho larships that seem to 
be o n th e r i e are ath le tic 
scholarships. Currently at Bryant, 
m ney equalling full tuit ion, room 
and board is aw arded every year for 
ten women and welve men who 
play asketball in the Division 11, 
North East Ten Conference. An 
Athletic Advi ry Board made up 
of studen lS , administrator , faculty 
and club spon representatives, is 
being fonned LO look atthe expansion 
of lh athletic department. "Le,t' s 
play football!" But tha t's another 
SLOry. 
by ravis Nile. Gray 
As the saying goes, necessity is 
the mother of inve ntion. It cenainly 
appears to be in the recent dec ision 
!4rcliway 
'Edict: 
1. 	 Archway Writers ' Meet­
ings take place every Mon­
dayat4:30pminTheArch
way office. All are welcom 
to attend. 
2. 	 Archway Editorial Board 
Meetings take place every 
Thursday night at 6:30 in 
The Archway office. 
3. 	 All submissions includ­
ing Greek News and Let­
ters to the Editor must be 
rece ived by Monday a t 
4pm. 
4. 	All written m a terial m ust 
be typ ed, double spaced, 
and include an accurate 
word count, writer's n ame 
and phone n u mber. 
5. 	 Personals m ust be writ­
ten on a Personals Form, 
available at the Bryant 
Center Informa tion Desk. 
Any Personals not submi t­
ted on the Personals Form 
will be discarded. Person­
als are picked up very 
Tuesday at llam. 
t mov the HO Ilo: I and Institution I 
Management program out of the 
management department and into 
the marketing department as a new 
concentra tion, Hospitality 
Marketing. 
The ne ' sities ehind the 
hang are many. They range from 
a study o Bryam'scuro ntprogram 
to AASCB accredi tation to scarce 
f ulty in hospitali ty fie ld. 
Con ern ab uL Lbe future 
viabil ity o f Bryant's Hotel and 
Institutional Management pr gram 
prompted the college Lo send Dr. 
William Haas. a pro fessor of 
philosophy and ethics at Bryant, to 
two univerSi ties with extensive 
hospitality programs - Cornell 
University and Michigan Sta te 
Un iversity, (Dr. Haas was chosen 
for the study due LO his knowledge 
in the area of reviewing college 
programs and introducing new 
programs. Haas served as Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
for the Massachusetts slate college 
system). 
After interviewing several 
officials at these colleges, Dr. Haas 
found that Bryant had neither the 
size nor the resources to compete 
with large universities. Officials at 
both schools re co m mended 
dropping the Hotel and Institutiona l 
Management (HIM) program. 
Mi higan SUIte suggested Bryant 
try a Hospitality Marketing (HM) 
track within the marketing program. 
Th is was ultimately Dr. Haas's 
ommendaJion to the school. 
The changeover also comes as a 
response to .I.\ASCB accreditation. 
To meet AASCB requirementS, the 
program had LO be modified or 
dropped, according to Professor 
Eugene Peterman. oordinalQr of 
Bryant's current HIM program . 
Staffing was the third problem. 
Nationwide a faculty shorLageexistS 
for PhD's in the area of tourism or 
hospital ity, Peterman e~pl ai ns . Of 
lh few avai lable last year, most 
were hired by the ho italit ' 
industry. Pelennan say . 
In addition to not being able to 
hire appropr iate hospitality 
management faculty, Bryant is 
losing Professor Richard W entzel 
at the end of this year. 
A current professor in the HIM 
prog ram , Pro fessor Wallace 
Cam per said the college is 
attempting to focus on an important 
part o f the hospital ity ind ustry. 
However, Camper does nOlendorse 
the switch compieteLy. The college 
is limiting itself by not offering the 
management aspect of hospitality, 
he says. 
However. Haas and Peterman 
feel that changing to a hosp itality 
track is the best alternative to 
dTopping the program. Altogether, 
Petennan sees the change as 
basically more economical for the 
college, while at the same time 
fill ing a "niche" in the market. The 
college does not have the resources 
to compete with major universities, 
Petennan says. Also, he continues. 
the new program will alleviate 
pressure to hire new faculty. 
StudentS in the program will be 
marketing majors with a hospitality 
track. Therefore, they will complete 
the requiremenlS of the marketing 
programs in addition to two courses 
forthe new tra k, MaTketing forthe 
Food Service Industry , and Tourism 
and Leisure Marketing. 
Curre n t freshme n a nd 
sophomore have the option of 
continuing with the HTM program 
or witchingtotheHM'track. Juniors 
and seniors will not be affected by 
the change. Ptt.crman stresses that 
as long as one current HIM student 
wishes to remain in the program. 
the program will continue until that 
student graduates. 
Incoming freshmen are being 
allowed to choose LhcHIMprogram; 
however they will be the last class 
allowed to major in HIM Petennan 
say . 
3 
GORBACHEV CRlTICAL OF BUSH: SoYlet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev told Britain's Prime Minister MargaretThatcheron Thursday 
thal the delays by President Bush in developing a policy toward the 
Soviet Union is threatening relations between the 2 superpoweTS. 
Soviet spokesman Gennadi Gerasimov said thal continuity is me name 
of the game - time ha itS limits. The Washington POSt r pons Friday. 
SOVIET SUB S INKS: The Soviet "Mi e" class submarine thal 
exploded and sank Friday ncar Norway ill probabl y notbe recovered. 
The Glomar Explorer. a U.S. ship, is the only vessel capable of lifting 
the sub, and the SovielS are un likely to ask for U.S. help, says naval 
author Norman Polmar. (From the USA TODAY News section.) 
Although there w re 2 nuclear reactors and 2 nuclear-lipped torpedoes 
on board the Soviet sub that sank in 4 ,500 feet of water off Norway 
Friday, danger of radiation is low. 6 nuc lear subs, including the U.S. 
Navy 's TIlr sher, have sunk and none are emi tt ing radiat ion, say naval 
author Norman P Imar. 27 of th 69 crew members On board survived 
Friday 's accident 
BUSH MENTIONED IN DOCUMENTS: Oliver North, fig hting to 
prove his cas , used class ified documenlS Thursday to make President 
Bush a player in the secret network to arm the Nicaraguan Contra<; . 
Bush, who has insisted he had li llie to do wi th the Iran-Contra affair, is 
mentioned repeatedly in a 42-page digest of classified documents 
detai ling Reagan administration efforts to aid the N icaraguan COnlras. 
UEBERROTH BUYS EASTERN: Former Baseball Commissioner 
Peter Uebcrrothannounced his deal tobuy Eastern Airlines on Thursday. 
He is going to have a tough time reclaiming Eastern 's turf. While 
Eastern has been operating about 10% of its flights because of the 5­
wcck-o ld machin ists' strike , other airlines fi lled the void. 
PRO-CHOICE ADVOCATES MARCH: Leaders of yesterday 's pro­
choice mar h hope the Supreme Court w n' t be able to ignore lhe voice 
of the cstimatc.d 300,000 people who aucnded. Marchers worry the 
court will return the USA to the days whcn clbortion was illegal in many 
states . Anti-abortion forces rallied too. Thecourt hear rgumcn April 
26 in a Missouri case in which Wade vs. Roc could be overturned. 
ECO OMY SLOWING DOWN: Evidence shows the economy is 
lowing down. Everywhere you look there are signs that the economy 
hit a c ritical tuming point in February and swerved onto apath of slower 
growth: Housing construction has s lumped, car sales are weak and j b 
&Tfowlh is lowing. Friday's unemployment report, which showed the 
bless rotc slipped to 5% in March , doesn ' t aIter the picture. 
GA OLI :E. PRICES RISE: A se 111!! lin pncc. o· r th ~ t 2 
wecks i b\arn din pan on the Valdc7., Alruka.oils ill. AAA fi undthe 
av rn co. of If· rver ularga hi t . ga 0 ,up cents 
sinceEaslerand the highest price since August 1987. 2 other raclorsarc, 
cordingtoAAA,Lherecenlincrc.as incrud oilpri esandane EPA 
regul:llion LighLCnin summer-grade ruel quircm nts. 
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News Briefs: 

Peterman says he expects management will look at other 
enrollment in the program to double sc hools, he predicts. 
to 300 withi n the next two years, Still,Peterman i v ry optimistic 
(the current enrollment is 140) . If a bout the 'new Hospitali ty 
the program is successful , Peterman M rkcting program. Bryant will be 
hopes to add new c urses (such as the first college in the nation with a 
service management) and new HM program. Peterman says he 
fac ulty. expects the hospitality in dustry to 
On the other hand, Professor be very rCC ptive. The college is 
Camper said he expects tlle coli ge making the best possible decis ion. 
to lose students in the long run. Pet rman says. 
Po tential s tudents in hospitali ty 
Schiavo Named 

Assistant 

Director of 

Residence Life 

by Travis Niles Gray 
Nadine Schiavo, current resident 
director of dormitory 15, has been 
named th A i. tant Director o f 
Residence Life, replacing Robert 
E. Sloss, who was named the 
Director of Res idence Life. 
Schiavo, Lhe Res ident director of 
dormi ry 15 since August of 1986, 
assumed the position effective April 
1,1989. Before com ing to Bryant, 
Schiavo was aResidcnL Dircctor at 
the University of Connecti Ul 
Schia vo recei ved her bachelor' sand 
master's degree's from the 
University of Conneclicut. A 
replacement for her Resident 
Director position has nol been 
announced. 
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Dea ing With the Fami y Meet the 

SenateStephanie Brush rehear ai, and getting to see the actual performance. 
Washington Post Writers Group The fa t that my sisler and r infonnaUy want to kill 
You' ll probably be reading th is n in "RipLy's 
Belie e It Or Not": I went to a family reunion and 
actuall y enjoyed it. 
The original role of famil y reunions was for people to 
enjoy them el es. But r cently it's been cen as a much 
more chic, heaILhy approach to express a feeli ng of 
numbing, existential dread. Particularly if you are a 
devotee of "thinysomething." 
If you tell your friends, "I had nightmares for a solid 
week that my entjre fam ily drove the station wagon off 
a liff and exploded in names, and we all shattered into 
tiny bits ," they nod at you wisely. 
"That's good ," they say . "That means your 
'expectations ' arc noL tOo high." 
From what I gather, fa mily "expectat ions" should be 
very much like cholesterol : You gain 10L'i of approval 
from health professionals if you main tain " Iow levels" 
of it. 
My friend Carol, a professional Lherapist, took me 
into a comer the week before my sister's wedding and 
said, grimly: "Are you all right? Do you think you're 
going to make it? Do you th ink you' ]] need to be 
medicated?" 
"This is a WEDDING! " I said. "Am I missing 
someth ing, or is this supposcd to in lude burying 
somebody? " But the rule seems to be that if you cat 
weddings, funerals, ChriStl as an Ea. t r as identica l 
emOlionaltraumas, you' ll never eel terri bly great, bUl 
neithcr will y u f c1 that anybody let yOll down. 
From !J!e 'ige 0 about 18 on, therefore, your life 
becomes a sort of giant Limbo Party, and you kC{;p 
trying to conlort yourself to squeeze under the 
increasingly lowered expectations unt il you erne y, ur 
head open, nd they bring you stretcher. 
The Ullth is; I expect MORE from my fam ily as the 
year go on, because whatever way they were five years 
ago, they are going to bethut much more thaL way today. 
The difference belween childhood and adulthood is the 
difference between gelling to sea grand opcm in 
each other has become the sluff of famil y myth, ever 
sin e the time, as small c ildren, we arrived home 
separate I fro m the local swimming pool. "Where's 
y ur i ler?" they as ed me. 
"At the bottom of the pool," I said, matter-of-facLly. 
Then fi ve min ULes later, they asked my i ter the 
sam.~ question about me, and she said, "I drowned 
her. 
My sister and I still think of this incident warmly, 
because it was the first moment we real ized our minds 
operated aLike, and that we were joined in some kind 
fcosmic w y. 
Where wego wrong with our families is in expecting 
them to behave lik "regular" people, rather than 
being vh t they arc: increasingly fascinating fictional 
characters, which, for some reason, we have a higher 
toleran c. My own familial roster includes Mr. 
Micawber from "David Copperfield," the Evil Queen 
from "Snow Whiteand the Seven Dwarfs," the Invisible 
Man and the Pillsbury Doughboy. But in fiction, 
unlike at family reunions, these people never get to 
meet and dance with each other. 
I'm struck that we al most never see the word "family" 
mentioned in the media anymore without the words 
" ris i "or"dysfunelion" following it. And pol iticians 
wi th noth ing else to offer invoke it as a substitute for 
a true plan-of·action: "In the weeks to come, we will 
bring drug kingpin to th ir knees by showing them 
photograph of people's fa milies. Kodak will end the 
drug crisis." 
I do not choose to be with my family because it's a 
poli ti al aCL r hoo c to be with my family because 
they drive me crazy. Relatives driving you crazy is 
God': way of telling you how much you'll miss them 
when Lhey 're gone. DNA i' tbe Thumbscrew Machine 
of the Gods. It tighten as you get older, ilonly makes 
you ~ louder. 
llut as you gel in the car to leave for church, or the 
American Legion hull. you alway ' say- and you 
mean i t-"You know, we never do this often enough ..< 
"THE 0 R Grease 
" 
Robyn C. Brown 
Archway Staff Writer Ex osesFaculty 
Lastsemester, the Bryant Player's 
production was "THE BUTLER 
DID IT." This semester, the on WJMF 
by Michael Ristclli 
On March 29th, WJMF unveiled 
its latest, and possibly greatest, 
special programming idea, "The 
OLher Side." Every Wedncsday 
night at 7 p.m., a different Bryant 
faculty member is ushered up to the 
WJMF on-air studio. For the next 
hour, the faculty member is thc 
center of attention on this music/ 
talk show. 
The idea was conceived to bring 
the Bryalll faculty and students 
together on a different level. 
Students lun:ing into WJ MF for the 
one-hour program arc treated to a 
personal interview of the faculty 
member as well as a mplv of his! L 
her favo rite mu ic . Qu stions fo r 
the proCes or can be phoned-in 
during Lh. how. 
The focus of the show is t let 
sllJdcnL getLo kn w"Lhe. ther side" 
of a professor. Topics f qucntly 
tau hcd upon in lude high chool 
or call ge memories, hobbies and 
intercs~ away from Bryant, and or 
course, musical pr ference. 
The fi rs t edition of the special 
was "The Other Side of Patrick 
Keeley" aired on March 29, 1989. 
production is set in the 50's with 
the bobby socks, the loafers, the WJMF D.1. and hOSL, Mike Cain, leather clad, dark blue jeans and the held his own with the ev r-witty greased back hair: the era of
and inLellectually spell ind ing GREASE!! Yes, GREASE is
Keeley. Many of the quesLions came back! ! The BryanL Players arefro m the students who phoned-in. working harder than ever to makeBy popular demand, WJMF will be this prcxluction the real thing. 
rebroadcasLing "The Other Side of The songs, coming from thePatrick Kccley" (sec schedule of Broadway musical, includebroadcasts) . 
"Greased Lightning" and "S hakin The weekly program already has at the High School Hop", just to
three special edition planned. Two name a few. The play is bound to
wil1 be aired on Thursday nights in thril1 everyone with the talented Apri l, while a third will be on a Bryant Players singing, dancing and 
riday afternoon. 'The Other Side" cruising their way into your hearts. 
with fa ulty music-trivia whiz Rick The show is scheduled for AprilSmith wil1 be fro m 2 to 4 p.m. on 21 st and 22nd at 8:00 p.m and April Friday, April 21st. Rick Smi th will 23rd at 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. B go head-to-head wiLh WJMF'sown sure not to miss this one, tickets a~Casey Kascm, Super Dave, in what sure LO go fast. 
can only b desc ribed as a radio 
"Jeopard .. game. 
Due La an unfortunate transm ilter 
ailure, (he second week of "The 
Olh· r Side" with JcffWrighL had to 
bepa tponed.l...ast night, "TheOU! 'r 
Side of Richard pivack" aired 
successfull y. If you haven't heard 
thc\atesLCra7.COn the Bryant campus 
YCl,it's'TheOtherSide"onWJMF! 
Tune in to hear what you ' 
missing! 
by Nico{e Korwn • 
Student Senate Secretary 
An open talk sess ion cal led 
"Meet the Senate," has been sel for 
Tuesday April 18, from I I AM­
2PM in the Bryan t Center 
Commons. This session is similar 
to Dr. O' Hara 's "Meet the Prez," 
which gives the Bryant Community 
the chance to meet and t.11k with the 
19 &9-1 990 St udent Senate 
executive council and senators. 
According to Harry Franks, the 
new Senate President, "The senate 
hopes to involve more sLudents in 
Lhe awareness of campus ac tivities 
and policies and would like to hear 
studen opinions." The executive 
council feels that the opportunity 
gives wdents the chance to become 
better informed about topics such 
a. food operations, faculty relations 
with students, school policies and 
programs run by Senate- UCB and 
P rents ' Weekend. 
Th" Senate is encouraging 
stu cnts to stop by to voice their 
concern s, sugges tio ns , or 
complaints. This talk session will 
be informal and can include any 
topic. The Student Senate is here to 
represent the students and the only 
way that can occur to the best ex tent 
possible is Lhrough the involvement 
of the studen ts. 
M D, SWEAT 

AND TEA S 

by Jay Fehan . . AA. President 
The StudenLAlumni Association 
is gearing up for the 'cventh annual 
OoozbaU competi ti on which will 
be held on May 7, 1989. For tho e 
of you who arc not famlliarwilh the 
event, Ooozball i a volleyball in 
the mud tournament with all 
proceeds donated to the Society for 
Young Victim (Mis ingChildren). 
Approximately thirlecn teams 
compri ed elf Bryant tudcnts will 
becompcting in a ingleetimination 
tournament ronnat again Lone 
corporate team from Fore Court 
Tennis Club and two teams from 
other colleges. Johnson and Wales 
it an ni \j • i } 
Rhcxle Island will be sending their 
Student Al umni A . ociaLion team 
A look at 70 or older 
4.1 %the chairman 
The typical chairman of the 
board, according to a 
survey of Fortune 1000 
companies, is a 59-year-o 
white, Protestant male. 
By age: 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
to pIa '. 
Th twO team that make it to the 
scmi-fi nal s wil l receive free T­
shins. The winning team will rec 1ve 
Ooozball 00, ershor and will hav 
th ir team nam inscribed on the 
Ooozball trophy displayed in lhe 
MAC. 
Ooozbal\ boxer shorts and T ­
shirL" will be sold in the Bryanl 
Center on April 24-26 from 
iOa.m.- 2 p.m. The boxer shorts 
wi ll be $ and the T-shirts $10. 
Any additional contributions for 
the Society for Young Victims arc 
welcomed and be ubmiucd to 
the Student Alumni Association al 
Box 5. WcatS.A.A. hopcevcryone 
t J." • 
10 a.m. on May 7th to cheer the 
team on and join in on the fun. 
Under 40 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
Percentage 
of total 
responses
o 

o 

o 
I 
WJM '/Presentl • We have a data bank of oller 200,000 li stings o f sch o lars h ip s . fe llOW­~ 'The Other Side" >· . s hips, grants, an d loans, re presen t ing over $10 b Il ion i n private secto r•SMng 1 9~9 Sched ule funding. 
. ~ . '":. ::::., ,,­
• Many scholarships are g iven to students based on their academic interests , career 
. April20 M diegg·Garte/ ·· plans, family heritage and place of residence. 

"·: April 21"]~.i¢k~rilith ::: .. • There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers. grocery 

..ApriI24 "'f>at:ri(;k I<ee1ey clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers .. . etc. 

• Results GUARANTEED. ·ApriI16.5~~~t~m:~Sl · ::..::: 
ApriI2'J;::;JCCrWright ...... CALL For A Free Brochure • _]L _________________________~ANYTIM E (800) 346-6401 -= "~:·.·.·~:r;i6····~~: ~t~r~~~~~~··:· 
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THE ARCHWAY 
ounces Back Annie 
Michael Callei 

Archway Staff Writer 

Do you remember your first 
time?lt was so good. You'll never 
forget It. That very firs t piece of 
that tuff !.he came in a black bag, 
The cheese Mmm ... Then the 
taste of the popcorn, mixed with 
the che e, You wanted to 
Lake a drink. It made au 
t de t 

Insurance a 

"M st" on Some 

Campuses 

right green rather than black , and 
replaces advertisi ng with 
informatio about recycling. The 
packagcdalso fe.atures Annie's pet 
rabb it and the new company's 
mascol, Bernie. 
Annie's new popcorn has a 
s ligh tl y stronger na or than 
"Samrt food" . But, it i still made 
Having only to boiJ 
tOp, Y u were hooked. 
thirsty, but you could not 
the hell and add the 
The y called it the cheese, whi h comes in 
ult ima te taste b ud a pa ket , to milk and 
sensation- • martfood", bUller. This product is 
That was then. And if perfect food for !.he 
your ready 10 go yourself dorm. 
one beller, there's"Annic'S Annie'srepUlation is 
All Natural Popcorn & the base marketing tool 
Real W isconsin Cheddar for this product. The 
Cheese." plan to use of word of 
Annie is the invenlor of mou th to prom ote the 
"Smartfood". And after a new product, is lhe 
few years of remarkable same as that used to 
success Annie and her promote "Smartfood". 
lL's ap pa re n t ly 
kitchen to boardroom. In 
husband wer moved from 
wor king, The 
the pr ess "Smartfood" dis lTihmors p lan is to 
dropped Annie and her move rom ceneral 
husband from the table of Connecticut outward. 
organ ization and dropped Ann ie 's products are 
Annie' name fr m the n ying 0 [[ !.he shelves 
packag . faster than Slores can 
Today "Smartfood" is stock them. And R.I.Annie and her new popcorn
o wned by Frito-Lay (a distributors are making 
. ubsidiary of Pepsico). plans to stock them as soon as 
We ll Annie's not one to leave possible. 
quie tl y . In March, backed with her So once again Annie and her 
husband and th ree fri ends, Annie small band is taking on the industry 
introduced ano th r ew pop rn gian . But won ' t it be fun to watch 
toNew E ngland. Then w ackage the battle while iuing a k 
ooks rcma rk:Jb l like 
.. amart~ rl :t mu hin nAnni' n \\ a 1m' l h 
That' s because Mercy Center in 
Asbury Park is fo r many the last stop on the 
poverty express. In serving the poor of this 
resort town, C rol Ann Henry has to feed 
the hungry with one hand and summon the 
r ichly endowed w ith the other. 
She arrived here after teaching for 
12 years, including several In an Inner·clty 
sci)ool, and after find ing yet another way of 
expressing her concern for the poor. 
In a community of cont rasts -­
wealth and poverty, education and Igno­
rance- she and two other sisters opened a 
and cheese business. A market 
currently held by Kraft, who alone 
plan LO spend $1 dollars on 
advertising this year. 
"Anni 's Shells & Real 
C heddar" comes with a guarantee 
o f satisfac tion for a full refund . 
This product is a lso all natural and 
fea tures a fresher taste than the 
brands with artific ial 
ingrediants. 
B MICHAEL ALLSOP 

The Daily Utah Chronicle laff 

Writer 

Special to Ganneu News ervicc 

in an allempt to reduce the 
inc rea ing costs o f s tu nt hea lth 
insurance, mnny U.S. colleges and 
univer itiesrequire 'tuden tsto how 
proofof insurance bcforcthey enroll 
in school. 
Next fall, SI Idents at Brigham 
Young Univcr ity in Provo, Utah, 
will be requ ired LO how proof of 
med ical insurance before enroll ing. 
BYU officials . aid they arc Ulking 
lhls action to pre v nt SludcnL'l from 
in urri ng un in su red m di c a l 
expenses. 
The University of Ulah is one of 
hundred of schoo ls c urrently 
weigh ing out !.he pro and cons of 
the b il l. J a n Raw li n s, 
administr3 tive ffi r for the 
Student Health Center at Utah, sa id 
the mai n reason !.he univer ilY is 
cons idering manda tory student 
insurance is bccau. e it would 
decrease the premium costs of 
university student insurance . 
Due to an estimated 9.9 percent 
increase in medical costs and a 
recently passed fcd ral law that 
required student insurance policies 
to provid matemity bencfits ~ r 
·tudcOl u. in uran c 
r id' rs In r tn th ir 
clause ' S high ri k," Rawlins s id, 
because of thc increase in student 
si ng it. 
"And ma tern i ty cha rges are 
incrc:lsing 0 much anyway bccau e 
of the liabil ity actor of maternity 
e verage," she said. This I adds 
t the high-risk fact r o f the new 
clause. 
An ther major rcason wh tudem 
insurance cost are increasing at 
in. Li tut ions uch as the Univ ilY 
of Utah is because 0 few studen ts 
arccovercd Y university insurance. 
Only 14 percent of UniverSil o f 
Utah s tuden ts a rc insured by 
univers ity insurdnce. The remaining 
86 per ent a rc either insured under 
personal and fam ily policies or not 
insured a t al l. 
"W hat we rc looki ng at is a low 
population ofpcoplc buying tudent 
insuran e , and yetthi year we have 
more cla i ms, s !.hose thatare buying 
it arc using it more ," Rawlins sa id . 
Rawl ins said the nivcr ity of 
Utah has three option~ regarding 
student insurance rates in the future. 
The university can do nothing, and 
studenl.. will pay the high premium 
rates; the university can keep 
premium rates relatively the same 
by reducing policy bene fits; or the 
unive r. ity can dccreac;c premium 
co ts y rc uiri ng mandntory 
lu 'nt in·u 
• 8 } mJ~m ' .tud nt in u n 
mandatory, studenL.. who have n 
insurnnce·whaL~ocvcr must pick lip 
'ome ~ rm of in. urance. And what 
lhat docs i' in rease th numbers 
pur hu:·tng UOlV r'ily in urancc," 
Rawlins ·aid. 
Cop _ ghl 191'<9. SA TODAY/ 
Apple College Infonn ation Network. 
WERE RGHnNG FOR 
'rClURLIFE 
AmericanHeartilia 
Association .,." 
SOME DAYS HER OFFICE 

DOUBLES AS A CLOTHING BANK. 

PASS ALONG AN HEIRLOOM MORE 
VALUABLE THAN GOLD. 
L IFE. 
When you make a be· 
q uest £0 the American 
Heart Association , 
y u' re passing along a 
p recious lega cy. The 
gift of life. T hat 's because 
your contriblllion suppo rts 
research that co uld save your 
descendants from America's 
n um be r one killer. 
To learn more about the Planned ; iving 
Program , call us tod ay. h 's the first step in 
m aking a memory that lasts beyond a lifetime. 
WERE FIGHTING FORYOURLIFE 
t 
" American Heart Associati<;>n 
This space provided. as a ic service. 
Center for the hopeless. for the mother out 
of food stamps , for he schoo l ids w ithout 
a change of clothes, for the old man without 
a mattress. For those w ho had fallen 
through the safety net and hit rock bottom. 
With donated food , clothing and 
fu rniture, and the generosity of grant mon­
ies she helps secure , Carol Ann makes the 
vow of mercy her dally prayer . • 
For more information on a life of 
Mercy, contact Barbara Riley, RSM, Sisters of 
Mercy of Providence, R.I., 40 1·333·6333. 
The Sis'ers .,Mercy 

PROFESSIONAL WOME..I\I IN EDUCATION. HEALTH CARE. PARJSH MINISTRY AND SOCIAL WELFARE 
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Off the helf Brycol Byline 
by Jennifer Hofman Lessard, Kim Richards. and Sandy 
Chairman of(he Board ~ Zinck. Dea -ng With Different These new people will replace 
This is a time for our graduating niors. who are: 
congratulations.! ! Mike Shaw, Mike SmoLkis, Matt Cultures 
The Board of Direc tors would Coggin . Tom Cotreau, Steveby ons(ance Cameron each unit Burleson. Shelved HF 5387 . 8 56 lik Lo exte nd our warmest, Li ppens. and Cheryl Bridgeman. of the Hodgson Memorial The library staff i ' always on the 1987. A popular account of Lhe 
congratulations to Dr. and Mrs . They have all put a lot of time into Library Staff look-out for hel pful treatment,> on Ame n can reg ional manne r. William Trueheart for be am ing Brycol, and we would like them todiffering ullu r . si n e attitudes and Slyles of doing business Bryant's new fi rst family. We are graduate knowing that Brycol and The Global Edge: !low Your internat io nal ma rket ing, intended both for the foreigner and 
very confident that they werc the the campus deeply appreciates theCompan y Can Win in the mana gemen t, econom ic and business person seeking to best choice for the pOSition, and time that they have spent inIntern ational Marke rplace by communications students lind this understand nine distinct zones look forward to working with them. improving the quality of campus consultant Sondra Snowden port jon f their tcnn pr jects 0 within the Unit:cd States . Jeff "Bubba" Green has recently life. contains an illuminating amount of elusive. Book stack #32 on the T radi t ionaJly, li brary staff taken over as General Manager of On a personal note, Brycol would detail about business etiqucttc in lower levcl, for cxample yielded members have offered international the Country Comfort. The good like to thank Dr. O'Hara for the twenty- five countries. Shelved HF the following titles: business students a handout which times have been getting much better support he has shown us during his 5387 .S59. The author who is Do' s and Taboos Around {he inventories circulating books in two 
up attheComfort,andJeffhas been thirteen years as president. Hefounder and executive director of World editcd by Roger E. Axtell. separateseries. The "country study" putting a lot of effort to make sure originally befriended our very first the International Protocol Officers Shelved HF 5387 . 066 1985b. books published by the American they keep improving. Good Luck, board members and has continued Association has systemized the Covcrs some of the same ground as University have detailed chapters Jeff. to be a trusted ally since that time. fonnat for her country profiles. Each Global Edge, but illustrates with on cultural aspects. The sccond We would also like to announce We will sincerely miss him in thebusiness brief begins with a cultural cartoons some taboos about hand seriesentitled"DoingBusiness in..." the election of six new members to years to come. overview. A general commcnt on gestures, body language and is published by Price Waterhouse our Board of Directors. The quality The Country Comfort will bepotential business opportunities and American jargon. provides a more succinct treatment of the applicants was very high this closed for alcohol on Friday and suggestions for initiating contact Korean Etiquette & Ethics in of the culture of many international spring, and the decision of whom to Saturday ofSpring Weekend. It will follows. The larger portion of each Business by Boye De Mente. trading partners. Ifyou have located elect was very difficult These new be open for food delivery and walk eountry segmcnt is concerned with Shelved HF6387 .03851988. The other volumes conta ining membcrsare: Mary Bujnowski, Keri up service during regular hours. business protocol and includes author's intent is to reveal a morc differentiated cultura l Coggin s, Cliff Guest, Karencaptions such as rank and status, "penetrating analysis ohhe morals characteristics, please feel free to 
forms of address, business dress, and values that shape the Korean share your discoveries with the 
gift-giving and communication business personality." reference staff and, subsequently, 
styles. Guidelines for conducting Interstate Commerce by Clyde future students! 
are also included in 
LOO 
GOING 
VALUE MENU. 
II 
~--.----------------------------------------~ 
r-----------------------------1 ~ ~~ «~~ ~~ 
Now at Taco Bell , loa d up with our sixty-nine cent Va lue Menu. Burritos, PUTUS-TO THE TEST. 
Tostada s, Origina l Tacos, Soft Tacos and more. Just sixty-~ i ne c.ents each. 
And a t this gre at price, it's e asy to get your fill . The sixty-nine cent Value 
Menu. With so much to cho ose from, there's always something going down Are you ready for the 
at The Border. SAT, LSAT, GMAT, GRE or MeAT? 
Just bring in this coupon for yourTACOQ1IELL 
FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND EVALUATION. 
MAKE ARUN FORTHE BORDER:. 
• 151 WEYBOSSET STREET, PROVIDE CE, RHODE ISLAND 
(401 ) S21-EXAM 
1076 Resevoir Road 1479 Mineral Springs Ave 

Cranston North Providence 
 I KAPLAN520 Washington Street 877 Bald Hill Road STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATION CENTER LTD. South Attleboro Warwick One coupon good fOr 2 people al Irme of presentation . May nOI be reproduced 
Expires 5.30 89 BRY 
~----------------------------~ 
PARKING PO LICY 

Please be advised that as of April 20. 1989, the only section of the Commuter Lot 
where overnight Parking wi ll be allowed is in section C-3 (adjacent to the athletic fields).
Overnight parking shall constitute Ihe hours between 12:00 mldmght and 6:00 a.m. 
This new policy is necessary to accommodate present and future needs of the Bryant 
community and its visdors. Parking section C·3 is the only section of the Commuter Lot 
large enough to accommodate the 600 plus resident student ve,hides that presently.park
overnight in the Commuter Lot. The present poliCY allows vehicles to park sporadically 
over the entire Commuter Lot causing a hazard for snow r moval and sanding dUring
inclement wealher oondhions. 
Parking section C·3 will also have a 24 ·~our camera surveillance .system ~nd an 
emergency call box allowing for transportation to olher campus locations dunng the 
hours of darkness or dUling indem nl weath r. 
II any member of the Bryant communityhas a special .need forovernight parking in 
other sections of the Commuter Lot. please contact Public Safety. 
The emergency call box is located at the edge of the Com~uter ~ot and will be 
identified a! night by a blue light. Once th,e b~tton on the call box,Is a~tlvat~ , It sends 
an alarm to Public Safety who in turn will dispatch a mobile umt to Investigate. The 
emergency call box also provides 2·way commu~ication between .the caller and the 
Public Safely Office in the event a student would hke an escort to hiS or her dorm. We 
hope that the Bryan! community will utilize this newcommunication system whenever 
our assistal'lCe is needed 
Your cooperation is apprOOated. 
PAllK UIG LOI 
Co. 
• PARkiNG lOI 
C- l 
OVERN IG HT PAR KI NG 
///r~ 
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an Military Action Reduce International Terrorism? 
Come s01)1)ort Bryant students debate this question . 

Wednesday, April 19th - 7:30 PM. 

Bryant Center - North Dining Room 

Fr e admission 

S the Student Pro rammin Board 

LEARNING FOR LEADERSHIP COURSE 
ALCOHOL POLICY 
With the good weather about 
to orne upon us, the care-free 
feeling of gelling outside and 
having a good ti me permeates 
the air. 
W e in the Athletic 
Department and Public Safety 
Office wish to rem ind you of the 
alcohol policies here at the 
College.The Student Handbook, 
page II, g iv ou an in-depth 
review. 
No alcohol is allowed on the 
athletic fields or around the 
Unjs tructure. 
If you are found in violation 
f the alcohol policy, you may 
be subject to disciplinary action 
and/or referral to the Student 
Judicial Board. 
There is a time and place for 
drinking. Let' s not spoil I 
everyone's good time because a 
few wan t to start Spring Weekend 
every time the sun shines. 
Your cooperation is needed 
and requested. 
HELTA cm CAR WASH 
Attention All Club The Brothers of the Delta Chi 
Pr sidm ts Fraternity will be sponsoring a car 
wash this Sunday from I I AM - 3 
The re is a Student Pres ide nts ' PM at the Rhode Island Hospital 
Ad visory Council meeting Trust Bank in Apple Valley. Cost 
TODAY at 5:30 in 2B. of the ar wash is $2.50. 
Dr. W illiam Trueheart, Bryant 
College's new President, will A banquet sponsored by The 
be speaking at this meeting. Minority Business Stu dents 
Contact M chelle Duprey if any Association in the honor of Pres. 
organization will be unable to O'Hara will be held at 6:30 on 
send a representative. Thursday. 
The MBSA is hoping to become 
a more integrated, more recognized 
student or anization on cam us. 
The following class has been added to the Fall '89 schedule: 
SS 481 Special Topics in History 12 M W F Hobart, M. 
The following title has been changed: 
MK 411 Industrial Marketing to 
MK 410 Business to Business Marketing 
LOOKING FOR A STIMULATING AND DEMANDING 
COURSE FOR THE FALL? 
CONSIDER LEARNING FOR LEADERSHIP ID361 . 
2:00-3:15 Dr. RJ . Deluga 
TUESDAYS & TIlURSDAYS Faculty Suite 
F , Room435 
FALL, 1989 232-6279 
WHAT IS ID36 1? 
Part of Bryant College 's Learning for Leadership program is an 
intensive examination of leadership from a mulLidjsciplinary 
p rspective. 
HOW DO I LEARN ABOlIT LEADERS AND LEADERSHIP? 
A variety of active learning techniques are employed to stimulate 
your leadership development including: 
class exercises: Experience how leadership style affects group 
productivity . 
Learn how to apply your class activities to your campus employment 
leadership responsibilities. 
case studies: How was Martin Luther King able to so effectively 
manage internal & external conflict? 
issue debates: Did Adolph Hitler believe he was ethical? 
written assignments: 
What have you learned from your leadership successes and fail ures? 
class lectures/discussion: Do men and women leaders differ? 
What arc the characteristics of a peak performing leader? 
Can you become one? 
What are the lessons for leadership from the past? Are we still 
making the same mistakes? 
exams: Apply what you have learned throughout the semester. 
Idyll Image & WJMF will not 
be playing today (April 13th). 
How might what you have learned help you ten years from now? 
You also choose a recogn ized leader as your focus throughout the ) ob Opportunities semester. As we discuss the various leadership issues, you can share 
the perspective of your chosen leader. Students have previously OFF CAMPUS JOB OPPORTU?\'1TIES 
chosen such leaders as: 
CODE NO. 372 	 CODE NO. 375 Napoleon Jeanne Kirkpatrick Donald TrumpCODE NO. 368 Position : Sales Person 	 Position : Private Aid Anendant Winston Churchill Red Auerbach George S. Patton Position : Lotus Clerk Location : Providence 	 Location : LincolnLocation: Norwood, MA Margaret Thatcher Lee Iaccoca Benito Mussolini 
Hours : 6:30· ' O;30pm 	 Hours : Summer Hours : evenings 6 hrs a wk. 
Pay Rate : to be discussed Pay Rate: $6.00 
 Al Copone Gandhi Charles Manson Pay Rate: $7.50 Abraham Lincoln J.P . Morgan King Hussein of Jordan 
CODE NO. 379 CODE NO. 376 CODE NO. 369 POSI!lon :Pyroll andLight Sookkeepingor Admin. Position : General Office,uata EntryPosition : Poo Anendants The joint haring of leadership experiences, self-a, sessm nt, &Sec. 	 Location : North Providence 
Location ; ESmond 	 Hours : FI x. 
Loca,lion : Pawtucket your personal growth arc the key eompo nen L<; 10 all our activi ties. Hours : rotating Rex. shifts Hours : 8:3O -5:()() 	 Pay Rate : $5.00 The instruCtional ajm is to have you experience success and toPay Rate : $5.50·5.75 Pay Rate : negotiable discover that bOlh the study and exercise of leadership is fun,
CODE NO. 377 exciting, and demand in endea or . 
CODE NO. 370 	 CODE NO. 373 Pesi ion : Accounting Clerk 
Position : Own Your Own Business Locallon : Cranston 
 WHAT IS THE LEADERSHrP SPEAR ICERS FORUM?Position : Outdoor Work Location : Providence 	 Hours •Rex. 25-30 As a special partofLhe Learning forLcadershipprogr~m, successfulLocation : Smithfield Hours : PT 0' FuU 	 Pay Rate : $6.50 leadership practiti ncr, and prom inent scholars arc inVited on campu Hours : PT n01'll1 Full SUm mer Pay Ra !O _ d.5CJs. ad Pay Rate : to be discussed a "3 uc.: lit.::.Ider f rthe da\· ... TheForum t:nLlhlc : OU 10 mformallv 
E J • 10 r.. ! .... ilh 111.. lll!o!d r ' • 'I nl . 1 a ~ ha '\: 10 lu J.CODE . Po!:' . 0 Wor~ Linian Katz, founder of the LLilmn Vernon Corporation Pasl' . ProollGt.Ql1 t.4 er Location : Pawtucketloc;atlOl1 : Providence n em ns, Go-author of The Cta sic Touch: Le .~ons InHours . 3 7 M.T.TH,FHours : P T now, FuUlater Leadership From Homer 10 I/emingway class te~t). .Pay Rale : $7.50Pay Rale : $&-S.50 Walter U mer. Presi en t t Ih C~nt r for Cre3l! Lead r_ hip. 
Who would ou like to meet in the Fall? 
ON CAMPUS JOB OPPORTUNITIES! For more information about these jobs and others contact David Brooks, in the student employment office, Instructor Permission Required 
located with career services. Information available from: 
Position : Information Attendant Position : Student Library AidePosition : Scoop A "eodan! 
Dept. : Bryam Ceoler Dept : Bryant Center 	 Dept. : library Ref. Depl Dr. RJ. DelugaHours : Summer 11 :30·6:00Hours : Summer 10·6, can split 	 Hours : Summer 2-4 hrs/day Coordinator 
Learning for Leadership Program Position: Game Room Anendant Position: Bryant Center AMendant 
Dept. : Bryant Center 
Position : Li feguard Dept. : Bryant Center Dept. : Bryant Center Operations 

Hours : Summer t1 :30·5:00
Hours ; Summer 12-4 	 Hours : Sp/lng, Immediately 
rea l You sel1 MENU FOR THE WEEK * Rig 
THURSDAY FRIDAY TUESDAYSATURDA Y SUNDAY MONDAY WEDNESDAY 
4/13 4/14 ~/1 6 4/1 7 4/194/1 8 4/15 
BREAKFA T BREAKFAST !BRUNCH B REAKFAST BREAKFAST BREAKFASTBRUNCHFrench Crumb Cake Blueberry Coffee Cake ASSL Muffms Cinnamon Rolls I Apple Muffins Cinnamon Rolls Assl. Mumns ASSL Donuts *As~ t. Bagels • Asst. Bagels Asst. Donuts IAssL Donuts AssL Donuts Asst. Donuts Asst. DonUls Asst. Donuts '" Asst. Bagels • Asst. Bagel s • ASSL Bagels .. Ass!. Bagels
• Ass!.. Bagels French Wa(f1es French W fflesPancakes Pancakes Apple Fritters French Toast French Toas tHard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Baron Hard Co ked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Sausage Links Eggs to Order Hard Cooked Eggs Eg s to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Home Fried Eggs to Order Hard Cooked Eggs Tomato & Cheese Omelet Sausage Omelet Eggs to Order Hash Brown Potato Potatoes Potato Puffs Eggs to Order Home Fried POL Hash Brown Potato Home Fried Potatoes Country Style Egg Cheese Omelet B acon Omelet Hash Brown Potatoes " Hot Cereal ·Hot Cereal '!:omato Soup *Hot Cereal 
· Hol Cereal "'Hot Cereal Cream of Chicken Soup ~hcese Blintz 
Blueberry Crepes LUNCH LUNCH Pork Noodle Casso LUNCH LUNCH LUNCHPatty Melts Patty Melts Minestrone Soup N E Clam Chowder French Onion Soup Beef Barely Soup Chicken Noodle Soup Franks and Beans Ham & Cheese Sub Hamburg Pie Hot Dogs Trio Salad Plate Green Salad Plate Cold Cut Grinder 
·Zucchini and Beef *Baked Stuffed Potato ·Sloppy Joe on a Bun Broccoli Rice Casserole Bagel Melt Buffalo Wings Sausage, Potato, andParmesanQuiche Lorra ine Deli Bar ·Tuna Antipasto in Pita 
·Macaroni & Cheese "Chili Con Came Pepper Casso Potato Chips Potato Chips ·Broccoli Cuts ·Japanese Vegs. "Green Beans .Carrots 
·Seafood Pas ta Salad Deli Bar Nacho Chips Potato Chips Spinach Potato Chips .Rice *Summer Squash 
·Brussel Sprouts Grill & Deli Bar Cucumber & Sour ~:herry Cobbler Grill & Deli Bar Grill & Deli Bar French Fries BrowniesCountry Style Tomatoes Cream ·Fresh Fruit Fruit & Marshmallow Salad Macaroni Salad Grill & ·Deli Bar 
·Fresh FruitChinese Chews Cranberry Crunch Bars Vanina Cream Squares Hermits Carrot & Raisin Salad 
·Fresh Fruit ·Fresh Fruit DINNER 
·Fresh Fruit .Fresh Fruit Peanut Butter Cookies DINNER 
·Chinese Beef & Peppers 
·Fresh Fruit+BeefTacosDINNER DINNER Eggplant Parmesan DINNER DINNER 
·Baked Ziti "Baked Chicken *French Dip Sand. Swiss Cheese Burger 
·Roast top Round of Beef a ~Italian Baked Schrod DINNERZucchini Cheese Casserole Pepperoni Pizza Sweet & Sour Pork !B_uttered Egg Noodles Jus 	 Fish and Chips Veal Parmesan 
· White Rice Chicken Croquette with Chicken Pot Pie "Rice 
·Spaghetti wi Sauce Egg Roll w/ Duck Sauce Stromboli Supreme 
·ComGravy 	 ·Top Your Own Burger lG}azed Mons Apple Crepes .Pork Fried Rice 
·Chicken Tostada
·Italian Gm Beans 
·Chicken Salad "' Wall Beans ·Zucchini 
"Baked Potatoes .Mashed Potatoes 
·Rotini w/Tomato Sauce Dinner Rolls "Mixed Vegs. ·Baby Carrots I"'Carrots "Brussel Sprouts . Green Beans Broccoli Spears Pound Cake 
·Glazed Carrots ,Biscuits . Dinner Rolls 
"Cauliflower *Mixed Vegetables 
·Com Cobbctts Bread Pudding 
·Rice 	 Hash Browns Potatoes Ice Cream Novelties Italian Bread Dinner Rolls French Bread 
·Fresh FruitFrench Bread Apple Pie Squares *Fresh Fruit Banana Cake Chorolate Cream Squares Ye llow Cake w/Chocolate Cake Chocolate YellowCakew/Chocolate German Chorolate Cake Apple Crisp Chocolate Icing Icing 	 Icing 
· Fresh Fruit "'Fresh Fruit 
· Fresh Fruit White Cake w/ Orange Icing ·Fresh FruIt Breakfast Omelet Buffet 
"Fresh Fruil 
-8-TIffi--AR-C-HW-A-Y---------------------------------------c:~~1l~ 

6y %ichae{ 'Boyd 
With housing 
regi s trati o n feet, a bathroom with 
completed, students' two showers and two 
thoughts turn to the sinks, and a living 
latest additi n t the room. 
the Bryant campus, The suite consists 
Donn 16. of a staggered 
Dorm 16, scheduled hallway leading into 
to house ju t over the common Iiving 
thr e hun red ryant room. Thre of th 
students and the new four bedrooms, the 
Health Services 
Center is on schedule 
for ompletion. Many of he suites are t the 
stage of construction where they are being 
painted, closets are being installed, and 
bathrooms are being tiled. 
Each floor in Dorm 16 will con ain eight 
suites, four on each side of .the building. 
Each suite consists of four bedrooms, 
measuring approxirrlately ten feet by twenty 
bathro m, and t e 
entrance to the suite 
are all adjacent to this hall way. The fourth 
bedroom is adjacent to the common living 
room. The suites are conn ct d to a central 
hallway on ach floor. 
The new Inain walkway between the Senior 
townhouses and the Bryant Center will pass 
directly in front of Dorm 16. 
An entrance into a suite. Doors to three of the bedrooms are 
facing the entrance. The bathroom door is on the left. 
A Dorm 16 Bathroom with two shower stalls on the right and 
two sinks (covered) on the left. 
SJ>Ft~J\l)------------------------------------------=rn~U~RSD~A~Y,~A~PruL~~13~,1~98~9 
=
The sloped entranceway to Dorm 16 
arm 

The fourth floor corridor which connects A view down the northern stairwell. The central corridor connects all four 
the two sides of the building suites on the floor (the stairwell is 
visable at the end) 
Closets in a Dorm /6 bedroom The common lIVing room is larger than the current ones. 
(Bedroom doors are visable on the left) 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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§OLLEGE 
8 
o 
As soon as I finished Advanced 8 
Training, the Guard gave me a cash 8 
bonus of $2,000. I'm also getting 8 
another $5,000 for tuition and books, 
thanks to the New GI Bill. o 8 
ot to mention my monthly AffilY 
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to 8 
more than $11,000 over the six years o 
I'm in the Guard. 
And if I take out a college loan, the 
Guard will help me pay it back-up to 
$1,500 a year, plus interest. . 
It all adds uJ? to $18,000-or more 
- for college for Just a little of my time. 
And that's a heck of a better deal than 
any car wash will give you. 
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT 
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO. 
When my friends and I graduated SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER 
from high school, we all took part-time FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREEI ! 

o jobs to pay for college. 800..638-7600,* OR MAIL T HIS go They ended up in car washes and COUPON.8 hamburger joints, putting in long hours °Ill Ha al i: 737·5255: Puerto Rico: 721·4550 ; Guam: 477·9957; Virgin Islands I t. Croix ) 173·6438; New Jersey. 800·452·5794. In Alaska, consult your local 
phone directory. 8 for little pay. . 1985 Uni ted States ,Ovemment as represented by the Secretary of Defense. iAll tights reserved . 1~ot me. My job takes just one8 weekend a month and two weeks a year. r--------------------, 8 
8 I MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clitton, NJ 07015 IYet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. I NAME 0 M 0 F I 
I 
 Because I joined my local Anny I I 
 INational Guard. I ADDRESS I o They're the people who help our : ClTY(STATEIZIP : 
o ~~~.~_____ US CITIZEN . 0 YES 0 NOstate during emergencies like hurri­ I AREA CODE PHONE I 8 8 canes and floods. They're also an : SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER BIRTH DATE :important part of oqr country's military § defense. 'I'd: .., ~ iI OCCUPATION I I STUDENT 0 HIGH SCHOOL 0 COllEGE .. I 
8 
 PRIOR MILITARY SE. .,..
So, since I'm helping them do such I RVICE 0 YES 0 NO I• 8 an important job, they're helping me I RANK IBRANCH AFM / MOS ............ 
 88 I ::::c:~:-'~,~ ~~kJ.j';!...~If=!........ A1ClJC1 0049NP I
make it through school. L~~O'::Y:::~TO~:::~~w~__________ J 8 
National Guard 
Amen'cans A t Their Best, 
i 
8 
··40 . 
, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • ••• • •••••••••••• 
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Tcefightsal90mph? Andwc 'reSlill 
livingl !I 
It takes Y II how long to do yOUT 
hair???? 
No gatorade for YOIl, you'redriviJlg!! 
This is M Y house!!!! 
Let me give you a refill! 
How many gatoTade..~ did we drink?! 
This is the BEST ride back to school 
I've ever had !!! 
I don't know the alphabet!! ! 
Every hour we are going to 
rotate!!!!! !! ! 
This table is making me p ... very 
angry! 
Beer and meat in Ihe SAME DAY?! 
And we can go to you are high!!!! 
I don't have any money! 
Did you hear what we said? .... No, 
and I don't think I want to. 
Rob's not snoring, he's building a 
condo!! 
Kenickie and Pony fall into river .. 
. story at 11 :00. 
ED WHO??!! 
She went to class?!! Obviously she 
didn't learn anything!! 
Arc we in R.I. yet'?'! Arc we in R.I. 
yet?? 
That's the original creamery! 
Arc we st ill in Newport?? 
Why did you walk home in the rain 
in a state you don ' [ know??! ! 
Bobby - Haveyou EVER becnout 0 
R.I.?? !! ! 
Mom. she started it!! Kids stop 
fight ing, or you' re gonna walk back!! 
A paclty run at what time ... how 
much is left??!! 
Kate & Kevinl guess you can handle 
a REAL date! 
Paradise ain't cheap whoooa nelie! 
talkin SUP E R BOW L! stopped 
al lst + goal. 
I'm NO driving over 55mph!! 
ATUK!!! MONG A! ! DOL!! ! 
Sorry, no s undae~ today. We threw 
the las t one out. 
How many FF's do we need? can I 
help :you? 
How many MeD' s are there on 1­
95? 
Are you done with that Gatorade 
yet? I' m thirsty. 
Tarzan bridge and Mammoth 
Mall!!! 
Can you get to Newport without 
crossing a bridge??? 
I couldn't figure out how to turn on 
the sink?! 
I'm going to a backwards --and 
I'm bringing a nymphomaniac, 
quintuplets from Sweeden, and 
ICE!!! 
Does your tie smell like Pierre 
Carden? 
Can I ask you a personal question? 
Why did you guys bring ICE in a 
cup? 
How many hands does Jennifer 
need!!!??? 
I didn 't want to go to school, I 
wanted to go to romper room first!! 
It's not questions, it's answers and 
it has to be related. 
I know her! and it tasted good! 
I need a beer!! R obby move up!! 
Hi, just istin g!! 
How 'bout gTotl nd rou nd for 
breakfasl'. 
Break aut lhe grammar school 
pictu res!! this is WAR !!! 
Id was 
How fast can we get back to 
school'?"? 
If there is a note on the door, I'm 
relieving myself on the front laVvn!! 
I'll do it on the doorstep!!! 
How many bottles of champagne do 
we need 10 get?? 
Dave the idea man !! 
Wc 'v bonded!! 
Dangle, we 're so gay! 
Are we really that gay?! 
Are we ever going to, go lamping, 
guys? 
Go Pete! Go Pete! yeah!!! - A.B. 
WOW - What a far out stereo light 
show- Well, tmc1c Joe might have 
helped. 
Nobody puts baby in a corner. 
Case challenge - - Where everyone is 
a winner!! 
Tedness- how expensi ve is paradise, 
on a raft with the 'call' girl? 
Ridley - Yeah we know you're while 
but what is your classification? 
Amy - - I want your body soooo bad!!! 
I'm STILL waiting for my food. Way 
to go Comfort!!! 
Dorm 13 230's, have a great time at 
the semi . 
Kegroll? is that like an Eggr011?? 
Jenn, Jane, Rach - you don't have to 
worry about the screen now oh no 
securities here!!! 
Which Bimbo did you say he was with 
now?,! 
Jenn -gctoff thehighway 10 hell- take 
th e exit for fun !! 
50- what exac Lly are large tracts of 
land? We certainly don't know - Dorm 
15 the 3's! 
C 'Ilgrl.lS 10 otlt 19 9-90 resident 
J!>tanLS_ 
Michael- your very special Ihanks is 
not enough . Lovc,KaUuyn 
Kevin- what am I. An Rm, Rw Or Bm 
or Bw 
Cate your right, she can be a B--! 
Steven- 7 months on Sunday- I love 
you!!! Moaca Been 
I leave the table for one minute and 
ATTENTION: Juniors 

Orientation to Career Services 

An overview of how career 

services can be of help to you 

during your senior year. 

Thursday , April 20 
at 3:30plll • 
MRC Lecture Hall 
you 're lh gelling picked up!! 
1.P,C. - Older women al Denny'sll 
Sl ve and Jason - 2:30 in lhe Morning 
I! ! 
Denny 's in Worccster- A place to meet 
interes ting people at 4:00am. 
K - Remember its all down hi ll once 
you tum 22! 
Scum-container - -we still haven ' t 
studied yet! 
Love your way everyday -Meceeece 
Steve- I hear that Mobil is looking for 
a few good men. 
Hi, my name is Vick. We are open all 
night but all we have is super. 
Steve - Running on fumes beats 
running on empty. Thank God for big 
Vick. 
DavidBogie-Nice girls- But I'dralher 
not get arrested. 
Chomp- Before you go, get my money 
from good old Mom. 
Steve- are we in Shrewsbury? How 
can you tell?? 
Hey Amy L.- What's a "BEESH"'! It 
doesn't beat my "H.R. PeanuL~" Signed­
who else? 
Sharon and Steve- can I pl ay guitar Il t 
your wedd ing? E - String & smoke on 
the water?! 
Steve- What a thoughtful gift. How 
did you ever know? and at 50% off the 
cover price!! 
Todd, Happy BelatNi 20th B-day 
Sharon- She's ju I another cmsh and 
burn victim- ThaI's all. 
5leve- Forget the clubs, Denny's is 
where all- the action is. 
teve- the girl in the yellow and while 
had nice eyes, wouldn' t you say so. 
A trip, down Mammary land a t 
Mu ldo;n 's Sh aron share al ike ! 
Whoooo a Nel ie!!! ! 
IrUCBlue Brew Crew- I he hallway 
monitors are on the rtegound I been 
watching you!! 
Hey guys. do we really have to live 
with them? its gonna be an interesting 
sUl le !! 
Bob- I can go the month of April 
without any. Don't get your hopes up. I 
know I'll win! 
Hi I'm Rob. Welcome to the Comfort. 
3/4 Ladies case Challenge. 
Twooooo Do111ars!!!! 
Casey and Ben - - Homo-Dogs. 
Blowout '89 May 6, 1989. Lets do it! 
Tickets on sale soon. 
Wet tease night at Muldoon's shows 
the best in PC girls I mean the best. 
Banzai - True Blue Brew Crew is 
accepting appl ications. 
SWM Seeks SWF for fun and leisure, 
must change tires! see Ted! 
Skipper- It' s not so bad! Thanks for 
Ihe fish. l owe you a lot! Thanks for 
hcing til m. CB 
You' re so gay ... .I Know ... It's not so 
bad ! 
CLASSIFIED 

WE E lTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
tol2 students who are accurdte SEIZED VEHICLES from $100_ 
with figures, have good typing Fords , Mercedes ,Corvettes, 
ski ll, and a pl"CaSall l ph ne per- Chcvys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
son, lilY. Mu, t be will ing LO work Call 1-602-838-8885. EXT A8126. 
401050 hour a week from May ____________ 
lhrough the end of AuguSt. $5.00 
per hour. New offices in the East A ~NTION - HIRING! Govern­
Providence area. For further in- men! Jobs - your area. $17,840­
formation call Marcia at 431- $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. 
1490, Ext: 142. EXT R8126. 
IIIESEARCH HMA_ A TfENTION- GO"ERN:AENT 
Largest Library of Information In U. S. -I HOMES from $: (V-repair). Del in­
a/l subjects quent tax propen' . Repossessions. 
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD Call1-602-838-8885 EXT.GH8126. 
.,JIII:I. 	800-361-0222
* U In Galli. (213)4778226 
Or, rush $2.00 to Research Inlormation 

11322 Idaho Ave 1206·A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

SUMMER JOBS 
•
•
• 
We are currently accepting: 
applic ations for Summer 
• 	 emp lo y ment at our East 
Providence Plan t . 
• 
Openings are anticipated 

on all shifts. 

Excellent wa ges. 

· Call our Human Resources 
Off ic e f or additional • 
information at 438-3410 
or apply lin Person at: 
@N'Iman. 

2 7 5 Ferris Ave. 
East PrOVidence, RI' 02916 
'1: Equal Opportunit y Employer 
' .•••••••••••••.. .........................••••••• , 
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HOW well did Tricia, Kristen. and 	 the Chrislian Children' s Fund . tossing brawl in which everyonewas a and the bartender, Smelly and Roc ,A<l> Cindy p, BOND lhis weekend? Oh-and We are having a affl for 2 C !tic winner. After that Shocbagger and Smelly and Brenden, SmelJy and Rock. 
WH Ydid Malt and Shannan insist upon vs. Knicks tickets at Madison quare Scrubber realized how good peanut 11 was a good Lhing that Craig ''TIle 
Hi!!! Anyone that's planning on being walking so fast? And, WHO will deliver Garden on April 20th and $50 travehng butter and fritos . ted in a sandwhjch. Gr at Arbitra(or' was there to mcdiaw 
here this weekend, please s top by and our towels.leLhro,lhenew S tcvC&St ve money . Tickets are on.ly on sale mtil Laterthateventng Nonnan Bates's spirit all of the fights otherwise [ think they
say hello to Smoothie and Lib - they've partner? The ans wers 10 these need Friday, Apri l 14Lh, so get in louch with ente:red Cun's body as he wandered really would have gotten out of hand.. 
been whining for the last week mal further deli be.ration .. , any ister if you are interested. around the floor looking fo r his nexl Ro khadhisbeermuscles on didh 
c cryoneis leav ing them! Animal, that's Flashing back to pre-(onna} days... Our isters who wenl 10 Phi Sig 's v ic tim. It took to min, for Obo 10 ever im ress Krislen on and o ff the 
a great imitation of The Hulk! You do Lhe P_Party was LOUD and we're forma l last Weekend had a great tim . rekindle the flame between him and danee floor . Rock if only we had a 
that so well ! Elmer definitely deserved curious as t why none of the seven are Nice bruise, Shmnon. The nerve of an that healthy llSO sister camera 10 Lake il picture of you when 
her stupidity aw d, do you really think kleptos with fetish for room keys. Hey ex-g irlfriend showing upoutor e blue On Friday, Happy Hour started off u were in your figh t ing mood . On 
E-jckt slams WYB's head against the Heidi and Kara, what took you so long? like that!! with another friendly game of quar teni, Monday morning Gruver Teceived a 
wall like tha!??? Say yes to mimosas and hanging out by Jolie L~ s lUng a new fashion trend thi time nding up with many of the call (rom Solid Gold wanting 10 give
On Friday, some of the siSlers took a the pond, even if il i 4 am. ad to say, these days by dressing like a bag. It's a Brothers dnflin off to BSO' floor . him a try out. The managemenl must 
ad trip to Bentley - what a blas t! Moe and Dor were slipped mickeys. very becoming look!! Saturday night Buck made a guesl have called th program to let them 
Oscarwasreall a ut o It the whole trip, Dor, what 's that under you hat? A Sislers, ifan AR A man should happen appeaTance on our floor and a t !he know what a great dancer he was. Then 
no t that she ever had it LO begin with. muffin? 10 show upon our floor, j us t tell hIm that comfan. Many of the BroLhers went 10 again 1 guess Lhe management called a 
How many Alpha Phis can yo fit into Happy belated B-day I Luann ­ Jinx docs not live here anymore!!! !! TEP, where Chris , Shoebag-ger, and few people, It looks as though Gru r is 
an elevat r? A lOll! No 0 ar, not th is glad 10 have you aboard the Comfort­ And on thal note... H ve a good week . Teddy did m y shots, The tJueesome going fo r a record forconsecutivedates 
floor, not unless u want 10 walk the bound train! together proved how drunk Chri could making it pasl the mall on the way 10 the 
rest of the way down. On the way back, WeI om ba k to oUr Aussie girl ! See y u next tinle ..... get and how much of a lightweight formal. Al though this is hard to believe 
we all last Mario as sh blewe cryone You 100 upcrb and e'repsyched tn 	 T eddy is.SURPRISE, SURPRISE.yup but Bugg wasn't al l Lh t bad this p t 
by. Thcre sccmed to bea lo tofproblcms 	 parly with you ag ain! again, this you guessed it. O bo strike week- nd. I 'm sorry, but there are no 
at Mr. V 's laler on, fro m the hathr m Quo te of the w k"Really, I was tim at TEP's party , His lraining fo r the Bugghead storied to tell this week. 
to Cranberi's glasses. Hurry up, Lib's sittingthcreminding myownbusin s !" formal is in full swing ince it is th is Leighten and Help en what an r saybUll is gct tin weI!! APK TOP CAT!!! 	 weekend. His form al date is w m ed about those two that hasn ' t alreadySatu rday w partie with TEP and had 	 Fir t, of all the Brothers would that his S _ ___ c unt is going t be been said. TIley were there and they 
8 gr at time, fTom what we rcmem h ' rof 	 like to n r. tulate Lhe new memb s low, By th way if anyone has seen a dran k., danced, dran ye led and drank.
the ni ht !! Obo'son the r mp Igc again, of the E.B. Board: 	 whitc male, 6 (I. tall with brown hair ruly two unbeliev bl partiers f OUT
right Scrappy?'? The entertainment of BI:X President: Curt and answers t th name of Fonz, could lime, M ike.. Mike, M ike, Mike, have the night was Chris lelling every ne Ex. V. ,: Chri you please rerum him t ur fl oor. seen you drunk fore butl didn ' llhink 
what his fa or ite part ()[ plcdgi g Will . So ial V.P.: Dan Thanks. PEAC E. 	 you were go ing to m ak it there fo r a 
BIll -lite d 'linitcly got into thc spirit f Her w are, One day away fro tne 	 Tres: Splil P.S. This G reek News almost became while. Thank Go fo r the walk in Ihat it Lhe party, danCIng up a storm. How sh Sg!. at Arms: Sh bagger extin t., as Teddyrac afterSh ebagger calmed Rock down, yea righ t. ChrisBlushing Brides . I don ' t (hinl< we can 
ever managed t o g the whole ni ht 	 Rush Director: Shrubber 10 try to bear him to the Archway. But owes Freeman his life after being save last for Iw n ighlS in a row , The
with ut h r Ii pstiek is omcthing we' ll ec : Opus luckily, this editor has the advantagenew mcrs for the show, this will be a 	 from the alumni. Speaking of Freeman 
nev r be Ie t figure out !! Coach - try 	 over Tcdd , b ausei know how to run nighlthat will never be forgotten. Pledgem, ter: Teddy 	 maybe if h didn' t screw over Jefr, 
to keep your keys out the toilet n xt The hrothers who stayed on campus Iso a special congrats goes I Curt own lairs vilhout falling on my face. Maybe Jeff would not have called the time, that's no t where they b Ion ! Lib this weekend actually sh w EIr y drink 	 for being cI Cled . . of the G.L.C. cop ndletthemknow th tlh Tewould 
- is the laundry baskel a comfortahle for the first lime in a while. T hursday Well , another week h' rifted off 	 be a ar spc ding all the way home. • md pI e t hang out in?'. Elmer, have a 
night was a bash al Gulliver's and we 	 and what a week it was. I t all tarted K~P rna be he would no t have received that lillIe troub le keeping our punch in the 
own the trivi gametheir. W had a visit 	 Wed. night after our dominating soccer 120 fine. I believe Chris, Babyface,
cup?? from T rout and Jui e on Friday. Y u viclory ofl - overTKE(by coincidence Hey dudes! Quite 3 week it was. nd Craig owe Br nd n from TK E and Not to mem ion any name. , bu t to 
now know what happens when they th arne number of poin ts when we Quite a weekend it was. Quitea weekend apol gy for fli pping his bed on him, but those of you who were m ak in g death 
come for a visit, nothing but trouble. 	 beat Phi Sig 7-6). the game was a eos tly il will be . Everyone should be ge ttomg then again seeing a.~ how high he went threats after last weeks news - CA LM After a on Friday night, many of us 	 one because of the loss of Ogre due to a psyched for tomorrow. And Mal didn't and that one of hi. own brothers set him DOWN!! And Lib, you better make il 8 
where hUrling for SaUlrday, But we racked up knee. No Card made a guest get a free weekend OUI of iL Righ t. up maybe there won't have to be an good one ne xt week , because th is is managed to party and have a good time . appearance in net and did a great job. Il o f Lhe fun started early in the apology. 
the only chance you'll get lor Some f us warmed up with a good shot After the game there was a Brother 's week, Mort, how i that ravioli? Shut up From now on just call Bugg - Lenny 
revenge!! a minute and voyaged around th is dead party. And w hat a party it was, First of Slats. Leav it to Vis and Manzy to go as in Lenny from Of Mjce and Men, 
P ,S , - Bel,> are now being taken for campus. all the Brothers played a friendly game 100 'n g or a laundramat at 10:00 at because he doesn't know how to pick 
Tow-er and her ex, will they get The Some brothers went away to of quarters which broke out in to a beer night. in Pawtucket. " Manzy, I don't up a small, cute, harmless, defenseless , 
back together again??? 	 formals this past weekend, but who tossing brawl in which everyone was a want to go in there. Those people scare mouse without squeezing its guts out. 
cares . Tucan, let me put my head on winner. After thai Shoebagger and me." They missed all of the fun at KT soccer looks I ike they could be in 
your shoulder at the couch. Speaking of Scrubber realized how good peanul Breeze ' s outdoor dance party . Sprint contention ~ r the I ague title with a 3­
formals, MikeCormicr said ifhis formal butler and fritos tasted in a sandwhich. Breeze, hc's moving fast. Thursday orecord and strong boOIS from S teve, 
wasn 't last weekend, he would have Later Lhat even.ing Norman Bates 's spirit n ight was spend everywhere. Frass, that T m, Dave.. Brent and the rest of the 
A<l>K been asked to It three. So he took his entered Curt's body as he wandered three of hearts will gel you sometime in team i leading th way. Big B1 , BIG 
e on con i . t around the floor 100 ing for his ne 1 th nc'\f futuTe.lt w roth rquieton the news KT softball has mally won a 
Well, weIl, well. Our seven wonders supposed 10 be a seeret. vicum. It took 10 min. for Obo to floor unl iI LheGuido broughtevcrybody game after 3 years of bowing ut m 2 
of the world have been sworn in and We found out that why Cindy Ruck rekindle the flame between him and up. Fletch and Gouz were upset because games the Loading Zone behind th 
stand tal l (most o f them) as: T rooper, d id not ask fggy to th formal is bec use th t heallhy BSO sister he woke them up. Likewise, I'm sure, arm of Freeman squeaked Out a vi tory 
Wheezy, Sybill, Pidge, Evi, Casey, and she got 100 close to him and noticed the On Friday, Happy H ur started off The weekend was a blast io r vcr the favorite and eXlremely strong 
wiLh another friendly game ofquarters, TKE team 12-13. BabyfaccsBYs he leadOpus. Kara C, was vOled esl Pledge; 	 bumps n his f cc. tork , have a everyone. Va-Dude ho led a party at 
this time end ing up with m any of the 	 111 way, but we all know it was coachAnn was Most lmprove P ledge; and 	 IifesaveT. By Lhe wa , Theta is banned the douse n xt door. Everybody got 
BroLherl> drifting off to BSO's Ooor. 	 ock' tacri s and hi magic that pulledKara T . was mos( Spiri ted I ge . fTom our formal. Soooo s . Part h, Lheir veggies for the eek. Even 

SattJrday night Buck m ade a guest
Congrats and love those Snake Biles -	 what happened I the Whalers , I t feels Whitey!?!?!? Ooops, We weren' l the leam to vie to " 
thanks cni r ! good thaI the S x arc off t a bad start, appearance on our floor and al the supposed t menlion him, s far as KTTOP rxx; 
We al l managed to b model a we don't hear much from P-man and comforl. Many of the Brother went to formals go...they wenl too far. Pants 
example for the Drug and Alcohol Bone, TEP, Where Chris, Shocbagger, and made a new friend. Rumor h it that 
co n n t ion me mbers who w re Where 's Rex? He's under th desk, Teddy did many , h _The threesome there ' s a picture of them arm in arm. <l>En 
trategically pIa ed across the hall from no he 's OUI the wind w, n he's with together proved how drunk Chris could Ooooooh, coo ties. Manzy and NUlly 
us at the Falmouth Sheraton. Our d ates C hristopher. Jake, who's Jake. Elroy get and how much of a lightweight found a cool pl ace to dance_ peaking Here we go bro thers, tWo week!. 
were not afraid, however, and brought was cleaned out this weekend l iter lly. ofNutty, he wa a chimney last weekend, review of the greek news, duc to the fa l T eddy is . S URPRIS E, SURPRISE, yup 
you guessed it. O bo s trikes again, this their C UPS to the pool for a key blast. 	 Wh let Jan in? Bone, quick run back but h is ro mmat j u I said no. But is that for some unknown reason last wceks 
time at TEP' party . H is train ing for the Who said we had alcohol...did she t ste and change. 	 was close. "Wh is that behind that news mys teriously vanished!? 
f< rmal is in full wing ince it is this our drinks? ur soccer team is 2 -0 with two curtain?" Mort and Slats took revenge The Brothers lasl week ki ked off 
Som dates watched Flicks and 3-D impressive over the Delta connection. weekend. His formal date is worried on Digger and Carl. This could be a (how is should have) with Doctor 
_m ovi s in the hazy darkness of the 	 Will th real Delta's tand, which isn't that his S _ __ count is going 10 be controversial statement, so they arc H.L.W. Leary 's pres entation of the first 
low. By Lhe way if anyone has seen a 	 asked to keep the editor out of It. afternoon. Everyone else spent the day Delta Chi. Softball is o ff to a slow start annual senior gift. The signs o f Spring 
eating p·zza. bUI could have had it for wi lh a lose in their fir st arne. It is now white male, 6 ft. tall with bro wn hair In KDR sports, we beat Phi-Ep on are upon us. Th BUllI boiler room 
and answers to the name of Fonz, couldfree if Hep o rdered il ! due r die in the doubl e limination Wednesday in the best game of the explosion, on last Tuesday, forced Ihe 
you please return him to our floor . season. Nu tty and Slats playedDinn r was gTeat. but ue R. - - they tournament. 	 brothers to study outside in the sunshine.I : havedishwashers for butterkniv s , you Check: T ucan 	 Thanks. PEACE, awesome. Sully was a force on offense. Yeah ... we got a lot done! 
P.S .ThisGreckNews almosl bccameknow, Kim D. was prett, exe ited that og; G ator 	 We'll let au know the outcome of "J know a girl wh 's name is 
ex tinct., as Teddy raced after Shoebaggerthe bathr m Id bTas for a uarter, Tuesday ' rmal ag ains t Phi -Sig, In Sandy .... candy!! !! Poor, poor Guipe it's 
thanks to Janice, but for some strange swimming, Frass decided thaI 3:00 am no t easy Ii ing on the noor. Run away,to try to beat him to the Archway. But 
reason she prcfcrred (0 wear it OVE R lUCkily, this d itor has Lhe advantage WI uld be the bes t lime to g, Run away !!! 
her dres • Kim is al the same person BLO over Teddy, because I kno w how to run unfortunat Iy the manager didn ' t take he tradition al fifth flOOT was passed 
down stairs without fall ing on my face. who go t lost in the closet, but don '( feel 	 too kind to that. down from Large Marge to Nipps.
Hi everyone! We hope thai everybody bad, Jen managed to forget Moe ' s fa ! Whimp o f the week goes to Rock. Congratulations Nuzz and his faithful 
There were plenty of fashions by had a great weckend--especially all My shoulders are killing me. As for companions Shiner and Rapper for
those people who were away at formal .Shannan on the loose, and Kris ' bandage 	 R ck, what was once lost was found throwing your firs t successful on (Even
those ofus remaining on campus startedfrom Lhe APK Hospital w a.~ mighty 	 and it has been lost again. though you lost money). But, without it 
the weekend off right with a trip to Asiasp iffy too, Kari sported compl imentary Till next time, Coop we never would have learn the new 
shower caps and thrilled us all wi lit her Fraterni ty song, "Joy to the world"!!fro some bowling ac tion. Once again, First, of all the B rothers would like to 
TK was able to stay between the lines congratulate the new members of theimitation of Patty P _N_S. and sl inging 	 And speaking of BEWARi ng of
and bring us back alive. then we opcned E.B. Board: drinks and fi s ts was thc fa hi nably 	 Brothers in 10 e • now you musl 
up our floor up to Delta and a few TEP President: C ur t 	 KTattired bartender in Rip-wear by KT. 	 BEWARE o f Buc ey under beds.brothers who enter tained s m e of us for Ex . V.P.: Chris 
a while. Late night we all headed for Social V.P,: Dan Whal a rockin ' week-end, right 
As for sleeping arrangements, I've 	 Timmy - Mckensie sac drag??? Whal 
been informed that Krislin finds il the .. . 

comfortable to snooze under a Rock Last Friday the S ibbies invaded the
Dorm I and dispersed fo r the night Tres: Split Kristen? the KT-APK fo rmal ro lled into between Delta andTE. Meanwhile, Barb Sgt. at Arms: Shocbagger ape Cod and created some havoc toand Kara C. and Dave should use the floor (once again) wiLh the ir wonderfully 
room, considering that's why it's there . G arton was riding around in a limo and Rush Director: Shrubber say th leas I. Friday night Stevie thougtll tastinp punch?l ?! ? ! Thank God for 
Hcidi, we all applaud you for improving missed the main showofLhe concert she Sec: Opus he was out on the soecer field and - Nuzz s store. TIlen it was Ho-Ho's or 
KT relations, but I don' t know how had set out to sec. Pledgemaster: Teddy smash. Bugg received quite a surprise bUSL ' 'I' m no t paying an extra IWO 
much POWER they have. Then again, Saturday night we headed for the Also a special congrats goes 10 Curt on Saturday when the alumni showed dollars, I d idn' lorder the rice" -negalive 10wnhouses and the roof seemed to be fo r being elected V.P. of the G .L.C , up - ing plowed over by Kenny and you probably do. 	 nice brothers . Marge became 
the place to be.Thanks, Wop. Speaking Well, another week has drifted off ScolL Saturday came and the alumniSunday morning began early when brokenhoof. (Goldstein can't you watch 
the fire alarm forced us out of bed and of Wop...he eemed to m ake a new and what a week it was. It al l started stopped for a visit. It ' s always goo 10 where y ur stepping, you never learn!)friend by engaging in a beer fight with Wed. n+ght after our dominating soccerinlo the parking lot 10 admire ea h see the alumni , just APK ask or Hedi And finally, W hat the missed ... the cat 
other's bedheads. Then we attempted to some wacko girl who seemed to annoy victory of 1-0 over TKE (by coincidence Lallo. Hey Kim D. shovel any coal litter box. Dumb Haji .!. 
resume sleeping when a pack of dog everybody. Maybe he just like MSU the same number o f points when we lately?? and did the soot stain YOUT Last Saturday was a big, BIG 
and wanted to wear the sweatshirt. Later, beat Phi Sig 7 -6), the game was a costly d ress? It is a good thing "he kept the went howl ing pasl our windows. THEN hangover day, and the week rounded 
the little hockey brats raced, screaming, it w s back to the floo r where Buck one beeause of th loss of Ogre due to a furnace burning because boy was there oul with another awesome gig at the top 
through our halls to add to our listening made hi appearane and mysteriously racked up knee. No ard made a guesl winl r weather outside. It ~nowed on flOOT ofdorm 2. Did Jay sea p Carry or 
pleasure . T HE we discovered check­ did Carry scoop Jay???enough, our sui e was rearranged for us . appearance in net and did a great job. ando ffFriday to Sunday. As one alumni 
out was at 11 :00. What a fun day . Delta. are you guys in to interior After the game there was a Brother's p Ul it "There'sVail,Lhere' Den erand In the world of sports the A-team 
A few quesrions Temain lIpon our said "Sec Y "lO !he regular season withdecorating now?? party, And what a p arty it was . First of then there's A.1 .... W hen Rock showed 
return: WHERE WE RE Kelly and Thank lOp everybody who showed all the Brothers played a friendly game up after being Wienered, the partying or three big wins over Phi.Sig, TE, and 
Pope? K ris burke, WHAT I upatthe Com fort las tWednesda night., of quarlers which broke out into a beer should r sa th fighling began, K nny De H'a , We entered the playoffs 
we were able to raise a lo t f money for RETWEEN HIS LEGS? EXACfLY 
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undefeated! And (ofcourse) th Sssssss Woody, we' re glad you did. Figure \his moves, we would sign up for tight some o(us couldn ' , even ge t inlO our land . 
team lost again. out. Bowie goes away with a gir l \hat "Grounds' WE CAN MOW !I I rooms. Panic struck Rm. 202 when three Friday night was out of hand as I 
Watch ou t for nyin g water has a good personality, pretty good For the most pan, out dates o f the Hotel's flDest decided to hOSl a came back to rmd Bob, Pee-Wee, and 
ball ons!! 1... looks, she likes to do the "wild thing", conducted themselves in a very orderly s take-out outside Ihe door. The Hyamtis Bubba o ut o f their tree. Bubb 
p.s. Scholars me ting in Colinsroom and she has Money. Yet, still Bowie fashion during Ihe f, mtal. (Can't say Police Station seemed aliLtle too close for apologizes to :myone he offended. 
- 6:30 tonighl!! decides he doesn' t like her. What much for before, right Frib'?) Next comfort . Thanx to Quigs and Calli, tbe Gumba ate two whole subs and will 
... And nowprcsenting thenews that actually do you like Bowie'? ... Probably year you and I will get a CASE of paranoia is only now beginning to wear have 10 do extra exercises to keep from 
should have been presented by itself Bums (Bums get a twinkle in his eye as champagne." Thariks for a really great off. The Fifties Party as a blast th t ni te. getting "fa_" , can you fill in the blank!? 
this week..... . he reads this). V ic had to go back home formal, sisters!! ! Thank you for Tina's fru it punch packed quite punch, Bill and McKay hadawonderfu l display 
The brothers of Phi-Epsilon-Pi hope to Tijuana over the weekend. The coming Jane and Dr. H, we hope you at that. Patches and Erich wer the dirty ofsu itc wrestling but B ill was overtaken 
Sibbies (The new Phi-Ep polar bear Authorities asked him for his green had a good time . Welcome back Giz! danc ing couple for the evening- we by a selUTl ingly sessed " Purple 
club con sists o f Rapper, Merv , and ard but he didn't havc it- He tried to We missed you ... didn ' t know you could move like that. Haze". Thank for the late nigh t pizza 
Phi iill !, Scooter and Taz became worm out of i t. The Ollic r' r pense sm Geek Speaking of dancing, Angela. McQ, and Haze. I hope the paddles are coming 
roommates-lhey were happier wi lh each was "Sure your Italian." We had P.S. Nice dale Ferris, you didn' t Hoochie invented their own dance move. along fine, if not you have 24 hours to 
other than their d ates, Shelly raped Big elections last week. Greg Bert is our tell us your date was John T ravolta. "f1oor butt dancing", it could eas ily be the finish. Bubba-someonc ' . mother out 
Nuts - bet your chi k wa$ happy about Pres . Helmit i now VP, Singer' s And Casper - - it'sokay Dewey didn't new rage. Sorry Boof, I don ' I think you 'll there is probably quite o ffended, find 
that one, J.P, and Pockets took a hOrTor resigning as treasurer , and the humble want that muffm anyw ays ... start a trend with shower caps th is season. her and apologize. 
golf cart ride-where was your date at and slim John Peters will do a great job Jean, really, there is nothing hysterical O tis, Bill, Pee-W ee, Flash, Bu ba 
that time?, and sorry Tracey that Darren as Secretary. In Phi Sig sports , The about can of tomatoes . Christina, what, and I tried twelve acres . We th critics 
your lo ve bunny Ruined your hoop team hopes t do wen in the finals . a uld it be?! NOT 1-4-3 !?l that we are give it a thumbs down. poor 
formall) , Theta (ALL the brothers By the way, during the regular season, Pools ide Saturday, for those who made service and crabby waitresses. good 
did there was Drank and Drank and we wailed on Delta and hope to crush it, was interesting, to say the least. Marblz fries though. Flash don' t play with you 
stayed up allll night long for some them in softball. and Wattz found oul the hard was that Cood, Pee-Wee will get excited! 
bizzare reason ), APK &KT (Hagican't 1:Ae bathing sui ts arc proper attire, but don 't alurday n ights party wi th Alpha 
you evcr fOld a room 0 why o f all places worry, it' ll dry . Once again the Phi was agreat time for al l in aLtendance. 
the awdustlcement closet) all had Hello everyone! Hope everyone "Bretheren" lost '0 Theta. Why ever try'! Congratulations to the people who 
awesome fonnals !! Who won the bucket 	 had a great weekend, ours lasted a full You 're going to lose! The K- Fiasco created that batch of super punch, it 1:IB 
award?'! five days. Cahoon proved to be an added an interesting twist to the day. ranks among the top three o f all time. 
excellent Social Chair Wednesday Who bought the other @ #!$# thing and 	 Andy's ideas were definitely no t clear But for those of us - the nine The fonnal was an in tense success, 
wayward brothers - who stayed home 	 nite . Once the re freshments who tapped it anyway???!!! in his head and many brothers suggested many thanks go to Clover and Fribble. 
were here to see the animal farm that (Clover next time your g ing to cry, 	 FINALLY arrived they only lasted Sat. nites slide show was really great, "silting" after he performed the body 
unlil I I :00. Our Sisters party was an thanks for the memories Beckles. Then drop on the dance floor. However,was up and Milo and the Kid pulled the remind us not to have a formal! !! !!!) In 
old swithceroo. Marge was throwing 	 abso lu te blast, despi te several graceful everything went black ... Bryan ' . ideas were quite clear as hethe mean time, Casper got ALL her 
blenders around and Schrader was 	 d iv by a few seniors, a good lime Webster?? Webster??? Sorry, she hclped film the new vcrs ion of Dirty fav ri tes - rais ins, potatoes, mud pie, 
relieved - but not where he hould have men in suits, and Dewey' muffin. I was had by all. Daryl and Casey passed out. After that "surprise" from Dancing. We would like to thank Chris 
been. M arge once again became broken think it was the muffin that did her in, howed how lose they really are as Tina, it was all over. That's two years in from Delta for policing our bathroom, 
hoof as he was sucked up by the Earth roommates with their synchronized a row-this traditi has gal to stop! checks themail.Ian and Lon-Boy played huh Burly? Good th ink this is Dewey's 
while he and scoop were inventing the last or el se she 'd hav to fmd a new dancing. A spoton Dance Fever seems 	 Thanx Rockin ' for stepping in and being the ir traditional game ofb_rgammon, 
Pseudo Date. Rosie ever so graciously and tended the bar well . Ian-"Were was from nine fol f course - now we not only date. By the way , did you flJld your d ate 	 to be the next logical step in your 
have theof - ourse but we also have the 	 careers. Danglz 's trip South-of- thc­ accepted her well earned and well your sign?" Pee WEE was a little II) late Friday nite Dewey? SaNTday nite, 
inter-... 	 Boardererlded tragically with herown deserved Bounty Aw ard and Strykr on his hoices, not mu h time I ftl 'ujo dinn er was scrumptious . II's always 
received H.A. icolc, had younotmissed did a fine job wi th the music too! SCOtlP.S . Ron or Bus t - Ron and Gina better going down than up -right Bob? vCTsion of Montezuma's Revenge. 
The Seniors depar!edThllT. day for tha t week dllring pledging ... ) Just Joanie has an awesome stereo if anyo e want"Good morning McFoster! Yes we did 
received Klu17 and by th way, we'd like to see it, that' s the best I' ve heard in a 1h. ve the fo rmal, and everyone had a Hyannis and most of them seem to 
to hcar a u[ how you acquired those whi le!!bl ast.. . yep, you id too !" Hey Elan, have developed parti al cases of 
amnesia. I wonder why?! Say, how strange red markings. P pie re still II brothers who attended formal!; next time bring you own credi t card. .. 
ton have you been going ou! with wond ring why the St!nior - were trying to 	 said it WIL~ great from whal theyMalibu, really it's okay - no one (noL 
even Havoc) saw you in lh t Porshe yourdate'? Some people seem to think wavc down their food with their napkin ! remember. Pope had to resort to roomThe brothers yet made it through 
there's a fmure for the two of you. New Sislers were spared from Final 	 serviccfordinner nFridayorh wouldafler the fonnal..."Gonn a be some.another booze-fested weeke spent at There are closet eaters, closet gay), Phasc>--but don' t think we've forgotten 	 go hungry-bow-bow ·bowl Slone gOIsqueak sounds coming down on theWoody ML Contrary tnppopularbeJief, it! Don', forget to bring your buckcts neXt plenty of sleep so he should be raring 10night shi ft... "Gidget, do you and Havoc and closet drinkers, Well, Theta has everyone ended up Wit11 a date. Greg Lime-its ____ even more when you'ye go for our formal, right buddy!consider Sam lhe nig1u? .. Speaking of its own Closet Smokers, Ii l1!rally .Bun made Phi Sig's record books by G Igano and Tyrone, did you even sober. h was great to ee Alumni Lhere a Binkley has new nerd gls ses, Checkcrcditcards, Skyler, Ferris said il WASg tting a _ _ __ just flfteen minutes 
thunder 	 know where you were'? I Sheri and well a.~ Kay and her husband. Thanks ~ r em out!befon: departurc. Singer was his noonal 
Lacey, WHO WAS THAT MAN Stephen.. wercyou really d ingdishcs'? all you support, we love you guys! !! All The Ralph Cramdon award goes to 
"nice guy" this weekend. He only had in ull. Tina. ynu did one Hell of ajob, but Pcc-Wee for his triple . L8A thi~ weeyou were with Salurda . nite? You've Frid. y, when thercstofusanived,one m ()(j swing. As a result. Shannon 
got 10 have him around mar oc, n, we began what'" 11.\ to be the Ii t of aren '\ 0 lad ii' Ol;cr? ~ g cs t Zone, fnr never having more has a bl. key n t ven-al ne. ther 
doc g Tat tevi e Wond r '0 ry long nights . Hot 1 ceurily CO GR A LA ON S to M i than two In one night all semester and than that, he was a gentlem3.ll . Woody proved to be very competent, it was so Gorry's lnchoin n ' Mmds who werc 	 sti ll being messed upll imperso nat ion . NIC E MO VES,decided ID come out of h bemation finally installed as New Sisters. Tell me, Joke of the week - What do you callGEdROE!! Hey Spritz., speaking ofSaturday nigh t for the dinner. Thanks do you love you P.M .'! Al-o a Philtipine contortionist? 
congrawl.sli ns and best 0 luc 10 Heidi, Ans. - Mani.la fol er. 
outnew pledgcmistress. let' carry on the orr ' Zone, but it was too good. 
winnin tr dition!! ! Also Sandy, who ' La r ill 
now Rush Chair, you ' ll do a great job! Go d luck wri ting Maverick! 
On a fmal note: Christine is coming 
back!! Only without the excess Baggage! o P.S. It's been decided that the biggest TKEill: gossip goes to Phi Ep.SPECIAL OFFER I P.P.S . Hope everyone has fun at their 
from 

Bring us ANY COUPON offered by us or any other 

company. 

Receive a LARGE PIZZA 

for only $4.95!! 

The coupon must be curr ntly valid and must be an offer for a pizza. 
~- -- --- -- ------ - ~--- ------- -- - --
ONE LARGE PIZZA ONE LARGE PIZZA 
$4.95 	 $4.95 

Toppings 50~ each Toppings 50~ each 
cannot be used with any cannot be used with any 
other offer, other offer, 
Only one coupon per item. Only one coupon per item, 
Expires 4/27/89 Expires 4/27/ 89 
Life goes on pretty fast. If youl.:~".:  formals this weekend - - excepl you, Ben, .. don't slow down and look around 
... of course. 
once ill a while, it might just pass you 
by. So, with this being my fmal edition, 
lets look back over the past schoolTEe year. A greek new's greatest hits, so to 
speak.Hola eager readers, I'm sorry to say It started out great from the hour we ,I 
"!f but, well, this is all folks, my last entry. TJ got here, and went on to include: loft ::" ~ is going to take over the power of the pen. mania, Pumpkinsteil, the Lost General, 
.... He should have plenty to write about after Jpps with wirecuLters, the Hi Joeys, ~~l we come back from our formal. At the;(~ 	 Lou and Mellow 's trip to BOsII)n
." ":' time this is written 1:00 A.M. Monday before the smoker, FurnitureJ the 10m, four brothers do not have formal Mountain, Splinter 'S splint, the third & dates. But I'm sure this problem will be suite snake, the ARA strike, Weirdo, 
111 taken care of when this issue hits the The Southern Seven, Hepencrutch, 
Greck Olympics, Fenway road trip , I 
The Beast, Steak and 'brau, Pinky the I' 
lumberjack, Monstah Omlettes, man 
of whiteness, New Ron, the ditch of 
doom, Jerry, the Dice m an, countless 
hums, hours ofsetback, Bob, confelti, 
Barbado , Da Ylona, and 0 f course, the 
R.1. nag football championship on 
alumn i weekend. 
Hopefully the go d times wi ll keep 
on rolling. 
More election results: 
Rush Chairman; Paul 
Cappulziello 
Hypophetes: Ray 
Grigelev ichYlRTFftIm ....... 

Historian: Eric N lson 
Sergeant at arms: Scott Smith 
London $259 
Pans 269 Alumni Director: BrendanAthens 355 MurphyCaracas 185 Athletic Director: JiJn Parks 
Tokyo 370 Public Relations: Greg Phiilips/ 
Steve Hepenstei J 
F loor Chairman: Bre tt 
Cairo 385 
Madrid 2~5 
DeChaine 

Included. Eurallpasses ISSUed on tt-,e 

Some restflctlons apply Ta>IeS not 
GLe Rep: Eric Gabrielson 
spoct FJU:E Student Travel Catalog 
To quickly "'Tap up my teun-Keg 
Roll Down, Formal to go.TKE ' s from 
URI came down last week for a quiet 
111 Angeli St . SUIte 212 vi. it, we los1 to Della 1-0 in soccer, the PrOVidence. RI 02906 
'--____ - ___--l Dancing Bears are I-I . And. Wtthout 

fu rther ad ieu, I pass the pen to Pinky 

and Hep. 

~ul 33I sa'O 
Yours truly, 
Hoppy. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13,1989 
SEN O' SATT~ 10 
, 
WRIT AS 10 
E LECTION FO 
THEAR H A 
COMMENCEMENT ISSUE 
Cotntnencell1ent is a time to reflect upon 
your experiences at Bryant. This is your 
last chance to record all those great and 
not-so-great moments - the ones you can 't 
forget, and the ones you'd like to forget. 
To contribu te your senior refelection 

to .The Arc way c ntact Eric at 

The Archway Office, 232-6028. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Scoreboard : 

Women's Softball: 
4/8 BRYANT 
Quinnipiac College 
4/10 BRYANT 
Roger Williams 
Sc hedule: 
Men's Baseball: 
4/l3 @S tonehill 
4/1 5 AIC (2) 
4/1 6 Bentley (2) 
4/18 UMass/Boston 
4/19 Babson 
Women's Softball : 
4/13 @Stonehill (2) 
4/14 Dowling (2) 
4/15 AIC (2) 
4/16 Bentley (2) 
4/17 @SMU 
4/20 RIC 
Sta ndings: 
Baseball StandinL 
American League 
Wins Losses PCf 
Cleveland 4 2 .ffJ7 
Baltimore 3 3 .500 
Toronto 3 4 .429 
Milwaukee 2 3 .400 
Boston 2 4 .333 
Det it 1 5 .167 
jew York 1 6 . 143 
American League West 
TC){u 5 1 .833 
Kan sas City 5 2 .714 
Minne:sota 5 2 .714 
Oakland 5 2 .714 
Chicago 4 3 .571 
CalifornIa 3 4 .429 
Seattle 2 5 .286 
National League East 
Chicago 5 2 .7 14 
Philadelphia 4 2 .«:'7 
Montreal 4 3 .571 
New York 2 3 .400 
S1. Louis 2 3 .400 
Pillsburgh 1 5 . 167 
National League West 
Cincinnati 4 2 .667 
San Diego 4 3 . 571 
Atlanta 3 3 .500 
Los Angeles 3 3 .500 
San Fransisco 3 3 .500 
Houston 2 5 .286 
ppd. 
rain 
22, 
2, 
3:30 
12:00 
12:00 
3:00 
3:00 
3:30 
3:00 
12:00 
12:00 
3:30 
3:30 
8 
7 
GB 
1 
1 \{2 
I 1/2 
2 
2 1(2 
3 1/2 
In 
1(2 
1(2 
1\{2 
21/2 
3 1(2 
\{2 
I 
2 
2 
3 1/2 
1(2 
I 
1 
I 
2 1/2 
Men's Baseball : 
4/6 BRYANT cld. 
Providence College rain 
4/8 BRYANT ppd 
Quinnipiac College rain 
4/9 BRYANT 5 
RIC 2 
4/11 Nichols 8 
BRYANT 3 
Men's LaCrosse: 
4/15 SMU 1:00 
4/1 8 @Assumpti n 4:00 
4/20 @WPI 7:00 
Men's Volleyball: 
4/15 NECVL Tournament TBA 
@ Wentworth 
Men 's Tennis: 
4/13 @St.Anselm 3:00 
4/17 @Assumption 3:00 
4/20 @Babson 3:00 
NBA landi ngs 
Eastern Conference . A tlanUc Divlsioo 
Wins Losses Pcf. GB 
·New Vork 49 27 .645 
Philadelpb.ia 
Boston 
42 
39 
33 
36 
.560 
.520 
6 1/2 
9 i(2 
Washington 
New Je rsey 
37 
25 
39 
2 1 
.487 
.329 
12 
24 
Charlotte I7 58 .227 3 1 1/2 
Central Division 
• Octroit 57 18 .760 
· Clcvetand 54 21 .720 3 
· Milwaukec 
·Atlanta 
·Chicago 
46 
47 
45 
28 
29 
30 
.622 
.61 8 
.600 
10 1/2 
10 1/2 
12 
Indiana 24 51 .320 33 
Western Conference· Midwest Division 
·Utah 46 29 .613 
·Denver 42 33 .560 4 
Houston 
Dallas 
40 
34 
34 
42 
.541 
.447 
5 1/2 
121/2 
San Antonio 21 54 .280 25 
Miami 14 61 .187 32 
Pacific DIvision 
·L. A. Lakers 51 24 .680 
·Phoenix 49 26 .653 2 
· Golden Slate 42 33 .560 9 
·Seattle 41 34 .547 10 
Portland 36 39 .480 15 
Sacramento 23 52 .307 28 
L.A. Clippers 18 57 .240 33 
•. Clinched plarot!' bt!rlh. 
T H E 
IE.I 
Pete Ojerholm 
This week's Athlete of the Week is Pele Ojerholm. Pete, a 
junior management major from Holden, MA powered the 
Indians past Rhode Island College in a furious display of 
offensi ve power. In sjx innings , Pete had Il1ree hilS, in luding 
a three-run, game winning homer, and a solo blast. The game 
was ailed in the sixth inning, giving Bryant a 5-2 victory . 
1ake 
the 
plunge 
this 
summer.Sign up for Army ROTC Basic 
Camp.You'll get six weeks of 
challenges that can build up your 
leadersh ip skills as well as your 
body. You'll also get aim st $700. 
But hurry.This summer may be 
your last chance to graduate from 
college with a degree and an office r's 
commission. Be all you can be. 
See your Professor of Military 
Science for details. 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' T RAINING CORPS 

LfOO[E 
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WELCOmES 
Bryant Students 
With R Discount $2 .00 OFF HR I RC UTS • 
$5 .0 0 OFF PERM S OR HIGHL IG HTS 
WA LIC- I rrtS WELC OM E 
UJ"kE "OO IN PLfl 2", LINCOLN 
flCflOSS LINCOLN MflLL 
OEHIND UJENDY'S 
Y SPORTS 
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eer and Sports As t e Sports 

Susan Torti 
Archway Staf/Writer World Turns 
All that glillcrs is not gold. lL could be beer, the 
world' aide tand most popularalcoholtc refreshment. 
My purpose in wriLing thi.:; article is twofold. First 10 
bring an increased awarencss about the anclCnt 
beverage; second to show the influence thal il has had 
on virluall y every spectator sport. 
h is unknown the aClualtime and place of lhe I1rst 
brewery, however through Lran laLion ofancient Greek 
writing. It i apparent that it was bev\;rage of thc 
ancicntEgyptians. I listoriC.111y. there werctra e ofilS 
exiStence with the Incas, Babylonians and Hebrews. 
Roman had their be r(cercvisia) which LIley , erved in 
gold gobleLS al great feast . It wa a known favonle of 
Julius Caesar. Luckily 
the becr brewing young children and thus 
usincs. made ilto the Who heads the cau es a decrease in 
Allhough beer has acalming effcct wh n consumed 
in moderate amounts, there IS no guarantee lhatmodemte 
amounts will be consumed unless regulations are 
iniLiated.Exccssi ve beerdrinki ng at sparling events has 
recenLly been the culprit of many violent outbreaks by 
fans. Most recently last April 30 in Cincinnati, 41.032 
fans trmihed Riverfr ntStadium and forced the umpir 
off Lhe lield. Thi wa not the first of unsportsmanlike 
conduct. rl is likely that upon aLLcnding an event, you 
will be confTOnled by unruly. ' Ioppy fan because of 
over indulgences. Prom teIS have come 10 realize lhat 
this takes away from the enjoyment of the sport. Tl 
heighten the nlliety of man . people who go for a 
fa mily oUling with 
ncw world with the beer marketpioneer. Famo 
An heuser· Busch Cos. hadQuaker, WiIli:unPenn. three of the top live be r 
was of DUl h descent brands in 19Sa. TOlal 
and the founder a barrel<- shipped ' 
Penn ylvan ia. Pcn (In millions) 
loved his beer which 
he brewed and Id at 
Pennsbury, Buc k. 
County, P A. During 
Lhe timc it w s a 
popular beverag 
enj yed by many at 
county fai rs and 
dances. Beer was the beverage th t made people 
temperate nnd was considered through the ages as a 
whole. orne, desired beverage. 
Beer has been considered a necessity in all 
generations. and only recentl in the nineteen th ccntury 
have extremists arisen to condemn its u e. In fact the 
be beer through the ages was bf\.."'Wcd by LheFranciscan 
and Dominican monks with the sole purpose being to 
cheer Lh hearts of the toiling clergymen. 
The beer industry has evolved into a multi-billion 
dollar lOdustry. 0 tlate there ar more than 20,000 
dirferent kind f beer brewed allover the world. No 
maller how you look ill. it, beer ilnd sports has b en the 
American way since beror it ' over·zealousmarkcLing 
began in Lhe 1 50's. Every Lype of sport is hombarded 
with beer logocontmband. As Lhenumberonecorporate 
learn sponsor and med ia advertiser. it has brought the 
fan and sports LO new height. 
ticket sales in the long 
run . 
There is 
uncomrollable energy 
generated from a 
sporting event y fans 
and players. There is 
nothing like wilne sing 
a knockout punch . 
catching a lly ball, or 
seeing the winner of 
marathon cross the 
fi nish line. WhaL is not 
wonn vi wing isa figh t 
among rowd y, intoxicated fans or being trampled in a 
riOL Recent changes have oc urred to decrease the be"r 
Con umplion and th us increaselhe leasure fanending 
sporting events . Several stadiums have Slopped the seat 
vending ofbcerand have bloc ked orfarea wh re beer 
will nOl be allowed. There have been good :resulls from 
these actions. Many fans approved and food sales 
increased, although beer sales went down. 
The beer advertisers realize their responsibility 1 
the public welfare and several have even prommed 
Vloderalion. Par c. ample, Spuds McKenzie is eUing 
Lbe example LO party mart in recent television 
commercials. Going to asporting event ean be ex pensive 
bULnowingsurpassc the fceling[rom the crowd. which 
is something thalcannot be experienced in your living 
room. lIS not only th sports figures and events that 
aLtracLS the spectator • its the great sports fans that 
provide the eal ex item nt. 
Fig ting in the NH 

Mike Boulet 

Archway taffWriter 

The game of hockey is a very 
fast-paced, often frus trating game. 
Many times tempers flare and before 
the re feree know it, four of five 
pairs of gloves have hitLhe ice and 
punches are being thrown. Fighting 
S".-ems to be as much a parl of the 
game as scoring goals is. Cou Id Lh is 
be tru ? 
Most teams actually have 
player that they all their fighter or 
as they are more often called, 
"goons." The N w Y rk Rangers 
have Chris Nil n, the L.A. Kings 
have Jay Miller, and the Toronto 
Maple Leafs have ] hn Kordic,jusl 
Sports Rap: 
Lo name a few. Do Ihese players 
actuall y possess an ounce of real 
hockey skill? Many Limes they do , 
but they are rarely gjven achance LO 
prove themselves. They sit on lhe 
bench and wait for the coach to Lell 
Lhem 10 go in and mix it up, often in 
an aLlempLto break the other Learn ' s 
momentum. 
"Goons" aI 0 existLO protecL the 
star player of the team. When the 
Ki ngs acquired Jay Miller, did Lhey 
really want bim because he has 
jncredible sc ring talent? No! They 
wanted a tou h guy to protecL Wayne 
GrcLZky. Thi i the main pllrpo e of 
a goon. 
There are many players, such as 
The Firs Ann 

Mark Plihcik 

Archway Staff Writer 

You've probably ju tabout ha 
it with awards. The Grammys, the 
Tony's , the Ameri an Music 
A wards have all passed by us in the 
past couple of months. But there is 
one more prcstigious group of 
awards lefLLO be given. Introducing 
the annual HB. Used Awards for 
Athleti xceilence. So without 
fu rther adieu, here we go! 
Tbe Sports Coup Ie of the Year 
Award: I mentioned this in pas ing 
last week, bUl l think Lbat it deserves 
to be nOled again. This year' award 
goes to President George Bush and 
singer Joan Jet. Bush threw out the 
firs tban atlhe opening day game al 
Memorial Stadium in Baltimore 
when the Orioles played the Red 
Sox, and JeL sang the national 
anthem. Whm a couple! 
Medicinal Djscovery of the 
Year: Wade Boggs for hi startling 
discovery of a new addiction that 
ould explain condi ti ns Lhat had 
previousiy aWed scientists. In a 
revealing interview with WNEV TV 
in Boston, Boggs Slate i that he was 
a ex addict, thus becoming the first 
report d a e of addi Lion to a non­
tangible substance. 
Coacb of the Year : There is 
litLle doubt in my m ind who will get 
thi one. There are, however, two 
redpients of this award this year. 
First LOIoe Morgan, manager of the 
Red Sox. Morgan took a team that 
was fl irting with .500 when he I k 
over and LUrned them into Lh 
American League East champions 
with a brand of baseball coined 
"Morgan's Magic." The second 
GrelZky, that would love to see 
fig hting banned from the NHL. Yet 
he seems to be in the minority. A 
majority of the fans say thaL they 
don ' t mind the scuffles. They tend 
to keep the game moving during the 
few momenlS that the action isslow. 
Fighting naturally results in 
penalties, which often creates more 
offense, players are very rarely hurt 
duri ng Igh.l<; besides an occasional 
bloody nose or lip. 
Any way that it may be looked 
at, fig hLing will always be a 
controversial is, ue. Yet l1ghting has 
always been associaLed with the 
game, and it appears as if it always 
will be. 
By BOB MAITHEWS 
Gannett News Service 
As The Sports World Turns: 
Andrew Gaze has returned to his 
native Australia ancl i . not ex p<X: tcd 
to relurn to Seton Hall. 
HespemfivemonLhsatthe chool. 
ju tlong enough to help the Pirate 
reach lhe NCAA champion hip 
game. 
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim 
need not feel guillY i fhe ever dec ides 
to imponajuniorcoUcgc hOLshoLto 
fill a specific need. Nothing coul 
meU worse than the Gaze-Seton 
Hall scenario. 
IL is dirlicull to feel sorry for the 
Detroit Pistons and Isiah Thomas. 
who'll be idclinedfor lhre.e week 
with a broken finger suffered in a 
figh Llast week wiLh Chicago' s Bill 
CnnwrighL 
The Pistons thrive on phy ical 
play and intimidation, and it was 
ineviLabl that an important player 
would be hun in a fight. Thoma 
should stick to kissing Magi 
Johnson on the cheek rather than 
e changing punches with guy a 
fOOL talle r and 70 pound' h avier. 
Suggested selection process for 
the 1992 U.S. Olympic b ketball 
lcam: Five play r from the NBA 
chosen by apanelofl eaguecollches 
(no tryOULS); five ollege playcrs 
(selected in lryOULS); and lWO more 
players (collegian or pro.) to be 
chosen by Lhecoach to fil l specific 
needs. 
Cheers to the NCAA ba ketball 
rule commiLlee for allowing 
coneeren es to experiment with a 
six-personal foul limit n Xlseas n. 
Considering the size and speed of 
lhe modern players. the proposal 
was loog overdue. 
Nominating Phoenix Suns guard 
Kevin Johnson as the most 
underrated player in the NBA. Heis 
about to j in Oscar Robertson, 
Magic Johnson, Nate Archibald and 
Isiah Thomas as Lhe only guards to 
average 20 points and 10 assisLS in 
a season. 
Boston ' s Wade Boggs is paying 
the price for his affair wi th Margo 
Adams. When Boggs came to the 
plate for the first time Friday night 
in Kansas City, some fans donned 
Margo masks distributed by a local 
radio station. responded with a hiL 
Earlier. in Baltimore, fans held up a 
banner saying, "Hey, Wade, we're 
not wearing any underwear." On a 
more serious noLc, the Red Sox 
received bomb threat from Florida 
last week, and their flighL from 
Baltimore to Kansas City was 
delayed by an extensive baggage 
check. 
Afew salaries in Japanes&basebal l 
this season: Warren Cromartie 
(yom i uri Giants) $1 44 miIlion~ 
, Willie Upshaw (Hanshin Tigers 
$923,000; Larry Parri h (yakult 
Swallow) $746,000; Pat Dodson 
(Kimetsu Buffaloes) $269,000. 
Dodson made around $40,000 per 
season in Pawtucket the past few 
years. 
Philadelphia could make Lhe first 
major trade of the baseball season. 
A few po sibilitics: 
- Von Hayes to San Diego for 
Sandy Alomar Jr. 
- SteveBedrosiantolheChi ago 
Cub for Rick Sutcliffe. 
- Hayes or Bedrosian to San 
Francisco for Jo e Uribe and a 
pitching pro pect. 
Ba-;cb U' ''Team of the Decad ., 
by the Los Angeles Daily News: 
1B-Eddie Murray; 2B-Ryne 
Sandberg~ SS-Ozzie Smith; 3B­
Mike Schmidt; C-Gary Caner; LF­
Rickey Henderson; CF-Dale 
Murphy; RF-Dave Winfield; DH­
DonBaylor;RHP-JackM rri (D' n 
Qui, nberry relief); LHP-Femando 
Valc.nzuel Dave Righetti relief); 
Manager Sparky Anderson. Not 
ba I, but I'd prefer Don Mattingly at 
lB, 
Cal Ripken Jr. at SSt Jim Rice as 
DH, and Tommy Lasorda a ' 
manager. 
Phil EsposiloCQuld bej hunting 
soon. ThcRanger wereO-6afterhc 
replaced Michel Bergeron as coach. 
and the New York media i ~ uling 
TV color analysLJohn Davidson a 
a possible succe sor. 
Tom Barrasso had a Lrong 'cries 
in Pi usburgh' playoff sweep ofthc 
Ranger ut his regular- son 
performance line was nothing 
special: Buffalo, 10 games, 2-7 
r cord, 4 .95 goals-agamst average; 
Pillsburgh,44 gam ,18-15-7,4. 
GAA. Daren Puppa's line with the 
Sabres: 37 games, 17- 10-6. 3.36; 
Jacques Cloutier's line with the 
Sab., : 36 games. 15-15-7. 3.63 
GA A. Conclusion: Trad ing 
Barrasso to the Penguins wasn't a 
bad. move by Buffalo. 
Considering the proliferation of 
made-for-c1osed-circuit TV, Senior 
Boxing Tour malches in recent 
months, wbocan blame Aaron Pryor 
for wanting to take on HecLor 
"Macho" Camacho in his nexL fight . 
Pryor can 'L have many figh ts left in 
him, and the quicker he gelS his 
mill ion-dollar boU L, the better. 
Keeping th ing in perspective, I 
hope Jack emp nevcr qu its his job 
a e retary of Housing and Urban 
Development in favor of becoming 
com mi si ner of Lhe National 
Football League. 
Copyrighl1989, USA T D Y/ 

Apple College Infonnation N [work. 

al U.B. Used Awards 

award wiU go to Bryant Women's 
BasketbalJ coach Ralph Tom 0, 
who led his lady Indians to the NE­
10 con erence cham pion hip. 
knockjng off Ben l1ey in the final. 
he Indians didn'L h e quite 
enough to g t past a tough New 
Haven team in the flISL round of Lhe 
NCAA regionals. 
The 'Weknew itwould happen 
sooner or later' award: This has to 
gcfto the Boston CelLics, who after 
nearly a decade of dominating the 
top of the Eastern Conference 
standjngs in the NBA have lipped 
to third . We saw it oming when 
they 10 t to LA in 1987 in the fi nal 
and Detroit last year in the East 
mal. but we wouldn't believe ur 
Celts c uld fall. BuL with we injury 
to Larry Bird, it has finally 
happened. 
The'Welcom totheDigTime 
Award: The Detroit Pistons h ve 
finally come into their own after 
years ofplaying second fiddle to the 
Cellies. And they're definitely bere 
Lostay. 
The 'Who the Hell is that 
Playing in the Final Four? 
award: SeLon Hall, no doubt and no 
questions asked. 
The Why are we playing in 
tbe Big East?' award: Bo LOn 
College. This Learn hasn't missed 
the play down game of the Big East 
in years,and with utDanaBarrows 
next year, they have no h pe of 
c ming out of the cellar next year. 
The 'When do we go from 
here?' award: Oakland Athlelics. 
After crushing ali competjtion in 
lhe L Wcst nd annihilating the 
Red Sox in four games. the only 
thing the A' . have left to do is win 
Lhe World Series. Tha t shou Id come 
this sea:"on. 
The ' I justjumped offthe boa t 
a nd can t sing the na tional 
anthem' award: TothediLZ (I can't 
even r member her name, nor do I 
want to!) that was asked La slOg the 
1lc1lional anthem before a Yankees 
game last sea on. After singing lh 
fi rst few lines out of lei y. she 
proceeded to mangle the remainder 
of the song before. thankfully for 
the Ii ve audience and all of lhose 
unfortunate enough to be watching 
the game on the Sports Channel. 
lea ving the field in a shower ofboos 
and mad hysteri . fr m the fans. 
That about does jt fj r the fi rst 
annual U.B . sed awards. See you 
here nexL year, sam lace, same 
timel 
